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lot, his opponents within the
state
have organised against him and named DENUNCIATION
BY
delegates Who will appear on the ballots as "unlnstructed." The
leaguerers have not announced what
candidate they will support at Baltimore In case they go there, with any
DIES
delegates.
Governor Wilson has made practically no speaking campaign.
New Jersey will send twonty-elgALL
delegates to the convention.
The primary situation here is Ilk?
that In Ohio to the extent that the
election may divide the delegates
chosen to represent the several con
gressional districts among the varl
out candidates, but the New Jersey
law provides that the delegates at
large shall be elected by tha direct
primary vote of the whole state and Lone Star Statesman Deals in
not by a state convention. '
Despair for Future of ReprePour delegates at large will be
chosen and two from each of the
sentative Rule and Seas Sotwelva congressional districts, the latter by the vote .within their districts.
cialism in Everything,

JCMJ
By Hall. M Cent

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1912.
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PRIMARY
:

Probably
Governor Harmon
Has Clean Sweep of Forty-Eig- ht
Uver

Democratic Delegates
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Bf Morning Jonrnat Special tcuel Wire.
Columbus, O., May 22. According
to returns on hand tonight from approximately 4,600 of the 6,192 precincts In the state, Colonel Roosevelt's

delegates to the national republican
convention carried yesterday's primaries by a plurality of about 25,00?. It
does not now seem possible that final
of
results will change the number
delegates for either side by more than
one or two. The best figures available

that Roosevelt has thlrty-'w- o
forty-tw- o
district delegates and
that President Taft has ten.
Although late returns on the democratic presidential preference primary
vote give Woodrow Wilson a fighting
chance for one or two delegates, the
New Jersey man's exact standing will
not b known for several days, when
belated rural returns have been procured from Judges who were unable
to complete the count last night.
However, Governor Harmon prac.
tlcally Is assured "of a complete deledelegates to the
gation of forty-eigBaltimore convention. His lead now
gives him control of the state democratic convention, which will select tlx
delegates at largo.
It also Is said the convention vtll
provide for the unit rule, which will
for!o the Wllfon delegates selected by
oistricts yesterday to vote fof Harshow
of the

ht

4

man's

Convention,

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
FULLY ORTHODOX
Louisville, Ky., May 22. What was
taken to be an inference by the Rev.
Dr. Alexander Henry, of Philadelphia,
that one or more members of the
board of publication and Sunday
school work were not orthodox, provoked quick response today from
members of the general assembly of
the Presbyterian church. Names of
the heterodox ones were called for.
One commissioner declared that
any member of the board who had to
take mental reservation In his acceptance of the church's doctrine, should
at once resign.
Moderator Matthews sternly forbade any challenge of any man's orthodoxy on the floor of the assembly,
pointing out that the charges must
be made before the proper tribunal
of the church.
Dr. Henry straightened matters by
explaining he had not intended to
convey any Inference and expressed
his unquestioned belief in the Integrity of the orthodoxy of every board
member.

Y

CARES FOR

mon.

The delegates at large situation In
the republican party will not be known
or

140,000

tettled until June Sd, when the atate
convention is convened

republican

FLOOD

here.

The Taft leaders claim they will

con-

trol the state convention and designate
the delegates at large for the president,
but the Roosevelt managers declared

SUFFERERS

show the number of Tuft
delegates to the state convention to be
dwindling Instead of Increasing as

lte returns

River is Falling But Millions of
Acres of Rich Bottom Lands
floor of the state convention when the
Have Been Devastated by Infinal struggle In Ohio will be made
undation,
for the half doien delegates at large.

wan

announced early today.

There Is no question that the
fight will be carried lo the

Even In the matter of district delegates an official count will be necessary to determine exact results.

lMd

Wlre.1
Mornlnf Jonraaf pvlr.!
22. With
May
New Orleans,
river and tributhe Mississippi
taries steadily falling and no further
disastrous crevasses in the levees expected. Interest in the devastating
flood that swept millions of acres of
Louisiana's lowlands and stretches of
servative suburban communities.
fertile fields, in Mississippi and southIn addition to these there was much
eastern Arkansas, now centers In the

analysis of the recapitulated
Roosevelt vote shows that the Roosevelt strength was not confined to any
particular section of the state, or to
any particular class of citizens. He
carried mining and Industrial sections,
such as the Hocking alley. as well
s some of the oldest and most con-

Br

An

trenirth among
The trend of

the farmers.
gigantic task of caring for thousands
the late democratic of homeless persons.
More than a million dollars In cash
and a still larger amount in clothing
and supplies have been devoted to the
refugees, and there is almost a half
million dollars in sight for their urgent needs.
Of approximately 170.000 persons
who have been driven from their
the United
homes by the floods,
States army relief corps Is dispensing
rations daily to nearly 140,000. and
such of the others as need assistance
are being cared for by local relief
committees.
DRI,FG.TliS

returns, which Indicate that Wilson
has carried the first and second dis
trlcts, has developed a peculiar sltua
tlon In the Cincinnati end of the state.
Wilson, possibly because It was Gov
rnnr's Harmon's home territory, had
o randidates
fot delegates In these
districts and; hence his unsuspected
trength will give him nothing more
than the expressed approval of the
Wers In the districts. Governor Har.
aioa getg the delegates from these dis.
trlcts.

ILLINOIS
STKONCJ
hlcatro.
May

'

rXlt

HOOSEVKLT.

12.

KIVEIl IS RISING

Twenty-seve- n

AT MORGAN' CITY
"embers of the Illinois delegation to
Morgan City, La.. May 22. There
national convention met
,0ay and discussed the political slt- - was a rise today of two and a half
inches In the flood waters here. DeChauncey Depew, head of the
mands from country districts for ra
Roosevelt League, presented a tions are Increasing and Lieut. Ed'olutlon advocating additional In wards has beon ordered transferred
structions to the delegates already from the Dea Glalse section to Mor
awaited to vote for Colonel Roosevelt
gan City, whe-- ho will assume charge
hlch would maki them more directly
of that section between here and New
'wponslve to any personal wishes Orleans.
hlch might be expressed by Colonel
Roosov-l- u
The resolutions were said
to cover
committee action and differ-n- t CUBAN SOLDIERS
contingencies which might arise,
TO CRUSH REBELS
o action
was taken.
th republican

X
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Newark, X. J., May 22. Tha strug-hffOn',t,ona" cotvrntlon delrgite
"'ed today to New Jersey. Gcvrn r
IIk.bs horn slate has taken ;he
T

""f f the political stage
by

Ohio. The New Jersey prl-- ,
are to m held next Tuesday
both republicans and democrats
j
to carry the fight up to the
Pining of the polls.
nator LaFollette opened his
with speech In Jersey
Went Hoboken. president
y
The,d'""
Roosevelt will en-U tk"1
state tomorrow, starting tours
every congre-alon- al
"r m town
nearly every Important city.
. '
torratl situation U ar.usuaL
"
Wliaon la the only
J'"'h Governor
for ,lw
Iential noml-lo- "
ame, on tha democratic bal
.rk'

ram-tonig-

T

dis-wl!-

'

By Morning Journal Bperlat Lasted Wire.
Washington, May 22. In one of the
most remarkable speeches of the pres-

ent session of congress. Representative Dies of Texas,, democrat, today
assailed former President Roosevelt
In bitter terms and referred In almost
as bitter fashion to the leaders of his
own party. Including Speaker Clark
and Governor Wilson, to whom he alluded as "Parson Wilson."
Dies foresaw the crumbling of
republic, the eventual rule of the
mob, and assigned as tha causes the
growth of demagoguery and the influx of Ignorant Immigrants from
southern Europe.
of Rome.
Tracing the history
Greece, Italy, France and down to
the present day in Mexico, the Texan
expressed his fervent hope that "history might repeat Itself under Teddy."
He prophesied Colonel Roosevelt because of his victory In Ohio yesterday would "sweep the country" In the
coming presidential campaign.
"You are a pessimist," Interrupted
a voice on the republican side.
"No, I am not a pessimist," shouted Mr. Dies. "I look only for the
worst. Out of the Jungle comes the
Hon tamer, his hands reeking with
the blood of wild beasts. Up goes the
cry 'We want Teddy, we want Teddy.'
Not even LaFollette, not even cum
mlns, is advanced onougli. They dou't
know the meaning of progresslvlam."
Mr. Dies attributed to "Ignorance at
home and cowardice here" his con
viction that the republic was going
ahead at the present time more and
in,ore slowly by reason only of Its ac
quired momentum.
He attacked Speaker Clark and Ma
jority Leader Underwood for their
alleged failure to sustain the old
democratic principles. In like vein
and for the same reason he assailed
Minority Leader Mann and Represen
tative Dalzell of Pennsylvania for
what he charged was desertion from
their political faith.
"Berger is the biggest man in the
bunch," he said, referring to the lone
socialist member. "He la heading toward socialism, while you are backing
away and into It."
;
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Amundsen to Keck North Pole.
Captain
May
22.
Montevideo,
RoaM Amundsen, the discoverer of
the south pole, who arrived here yesterday, announced hlg, intention today
to start from San Francisco In March
or April, 1913, on an expedition to
the north pole.

SUBSTITUTE FOR

tonight that he had directed tha fedo-rcolumns In the vicinity of Guadaloupe to move southward and avoid
any conflict near the American border. He also declared that no fighting 'would occur near Junrei If the
Mexican government could prevent It,
as the plan of the federals Is ultimate,
ly to surround Juares with so large a
force as to force a bloodless surren-

THECOIJTROL

PRESIDENT

OF MEXICO

DECLARES

RINKLECOUUTY
SALARY BIL L

der.
ZAPATISTAS COMMIT
Finally Passed by
ATROCITIKS, IT 1H RAIT Measures
Federals, 3,500 Strong, Under' Claim Made That Ohio Man
22.
May
Federal
City,
Mexico
Vote
of
17 to 5 After Several
Has 570 Delegates to NaGenerals Rabago, Aubert and
who participated In the fight at
tional Convention, or Thirty Tree Marias, near Cuernavaca, two Important Amendments Are
Tellez, Attack Rebel Position
days go, brought news of atrocities
'
Adopted,
More Than Enough,
coirmltted by Zapatistas on several
at Rellano,
sol-file- rs

SECONDING

SPEECHES
FOR ROOSEVELT ROOSEVELT COMES
TAFT CLAIMS STATE
Washington, May 22.
Speeches
IN FOR CRITICISM
CONTROL AT LARGE seconding the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt for president will be
made in the Chicago convention by
Governor Hiram Johnson, of CaliforUnderColonel's Friends Do Not Con- nia; .Henry J. Allen, of Kansas, dele- Speaker Clark, Oscar
gate
of
at large, and Senator Clapp,
wood, Woodrow Wilson ?nd
cede That President Will Minnesota,
according to information
Provoke CongressOthers
Have More Than Ten Votes given out here tonight by close friends
of Colonel Roosevelt,
Condemnation,

Single Cc.ploa, S Cent

tly Carrier. 60 Cents

at

'

PARTY

ht

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

NOW RAGIUS FOR

Month

SENATE APPROVES

NO UATTLK WILL UK
FOUGHT AT JUAREZ
El Paso, Texas, May 22. Florente,
the Mexican consul here, announced

antl-Wils-

f

of Americans and British, he as

sorted, rtfusod to leave thoU property.
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CARRIES CAMPAIGN
INTO NEW JERSEY

0R0ZC0 HAS CHARGE
0FMNSURRECT0S

Afe

KUrrUifnU

InfWru Firo
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Desultory But Artillery Keeps
Bombard- Up a Constant
ment,

!

Qowontoen Yntes Out nf Fortv- -

Bucxeye uiaie are
Alleged to be Safe Against
Colonel Roosevelt,

tight

in

m.

Mnnhur Joaraal Koeclal teased Wire.
Washington. May 23. Claiming that
the 870 delegates to the Chicago con
vention are thirty more than enough
to assure him the nomination, President Tuft todav declared he was going
into New Jersey, "to make assurance
doubly sure."
ir- - .in Inair. Wnahlnirton for Phila
delphia tomorrow morning and make
his first political speech at uamaen.
The president's statement was Is
sued after a day of activity at the
White House.
Political conferences with his managers and appointments with his cabinet memlipra iwere followed by a
meeting of tho full cabinet. It was
said later this meeting was devoted
to routine business, but memDers admitted the political situation had been
reviewed In detail.
"rtni- - nnnnnents nuote from a state
ment of mine made in Cleveland, that
the fight in Ohio, my noma mme,

prisoners. They were bound and
thrown Into burning buildings. A
woman camp follower, with a child In SENATOR M'COY SAYS
her arms, was said to have suffered
ACT IS INCONSISTENT
a similar fate.
regiSecond
of
men
the
100
About
ment mutinied at Tlalmanalco, thirty-fiv- e
miles southwest of Mexico City, In Leading Opposition to Proaccording to reports. Of these It is
posed Law Torrance Statessaid only a few have been captured
and they have been executed.
Points Out What He
man
Penjamino Guanajuto, where one of
Guanajuto
Powder
Terms Glaring Defects,
the planta of the
wag situated, has
Co.,
& Electric
been captured by rebels.
INoorUl IMapatrh 1n the Morning Journal.
Hanta Fo, N. M., May 22. The pas-

NATURAL GASMEN

sage by the senate of tha substitute
ON RAISING RATES for the Hlnkle county salary bill waa
tha only occurrence of any importance
Orosco'a army of rebels
In either branch of the legislature toMay
22.
sufficient
City,
troops
Kansaa
fought oft the government
day.
afterat
the
furnished
was
evidence
under General Huerta, who
amendments
Several important
noon session of the Natural Oas As- wore made to the bill on the floor of
the Insurrectos stronghold
here
oesslon
In
sociation of America
today. At the end of five hours
senate, chief of which was tha
today, to show that natural gas com- the
of fighting, General Huerta's
creation of a fifth class at counties,
country
leaving
the
of
sections
panies in all
command was In retreat
lower than the other four, as to salaare considering a rauie In rates with ries. In this class Is the one county
many dead and wounded on the
consumption.
This
limiting
to
a view
field.
of Sandoval, which by a peculiar cofact waa brought out In the session incidence, chose a et of county offiGeneral Orosco does not beon
paper
howreading
over,
a
of
following
U
the
lieve the fighting
cers last November, all of whom were
"Raising Rates," written by c. u. lolther
ever, and expects a vigorous condemocrats or progressiva repub.
Ind.,
and
read
dayNoblesvllle,
Heath, of
tinuation of the battle at
Means, and Henaior warm, in opposIn
O.,
Columbus,
t,y
of
Strlckler,
P.
J.
break,
f
ing the amendment, charged that ita
Mr. Heath's absence. Heath's pajer
The thundering artillery and
purpose was to chastise the offisole
as
experiences
his
description
shortly
after
was
of
a
Infantry fire ceased
cers
of that county. Sandoval coun- company
gasat
most
natural
of
a
head
nightfall after perhaps the
ty
not mentioned by name In the
was
attempt
to
on
following
an
fought
Nobloavllle,
battle
spectacular
amendment,
but a clusk.flcatlon waa
consumpInto
limit
In
French
rates
order
rdlse
Mexican soli since the
consisting
of counties which
made,
Is
cntury.
tion.
It
vaslon of the last
1901, the asFear of diminishing the supply of had beon created slnca
Impossible to eatlmute the cas- la less than
which
sessed
valuation
of
linos
pipe
new
gas
Is
of
known
cost
tonight,
and
it
but
natural
ualtlea
so happens
dollars,
one
and
it
million
disensuing
be
would
brought
in
least
fifteen
out
was
the
DTHtlflratlnn.
m
at
n
m tK
the federals lost
only county in
is
Bandoval
tho
that
president
cussion.
cavalrymen In a charge against
the doclBlve one," said the
the state that cornea within this clasA
.
h riirht wlmr of the rebel line
In his statement, "and would settle the
sification.
...,nMir.n nt mv nomination. This Is
near a point whic h General Orol- Another amendment ralaod tha "alco, who directed the rebel ma- true. I shall have at least seventeen SOCIALIST
ary
of the clerk of the district court
dele.
Including
neuvers, happened to be ut the
the
vntu from Ohio.
In counties of the fourth class from
..,t. o iurtr tnr wa have every as
time. It le now belloved the rebel
1250 to 1400 a yar and tltl anloss in dead will fall short of
surance that we ahaVl control the state
placed tha salary of that off!- other
'
riftv thniurh ihi numlitr may
.;
..
conv'cnlian.
Ver in counties of the newly created
KAISER
ATTACKS
be increased when, the field has
major
"This will constttute a clear
firth class at 1250 a year. The sherbeen searched.
iiu m tha national convention. Inded
iffs of Grant, Luna and Dona Ana
Ohio
in trillion to tho votes from
erfuntlea wore given a lift by an
delegates elected for me from other
amendment providing that in counadvised
SAVAGELY
statea of which I have been gave
ties bordering on any foreign coun
tnr Morntsa Joamnl Rnarlal tMMSd Wfa.1
mc
statement
Cleveland
my
lnce
t
Mex.,
At the Rebel Front, Rellano,
try an additional allowance of f,600
o'
estimate
most
conservative
at
the
col
May 22.
! n. m.) The main
a year should be made for deputies.
votes In the national
umns of the rebels fortified here were out of the 1,078
The district attorneys wero classl.
nee
more
tnan
thirty
convention
by
federals.
the
attacked late today
of fled according to the nuinM-- of coun.
Member
Lebour,
George
aarv.
ties In their district, districts containIn thirteen troop trains the federals
"I am going to New Jersey to take
Reichstag, Intimates Em ing four counties being placed In tha
moved up to within one mile and a
for
campaign
there
coming
part
the
In
first class, those containing three
half of Rellano and began a terrific
reason that I went to Ohio,
peror Should be Confined in counties in the second class, and those
shelling. The first few shells exploded the same delegates
may
receive
we
as
such
containing two counties In the third
within a few feet of the rebel troops, and
Mad House Like Abdul.
Jersey will tnus maae a.
but killed only a few horses. One wo from New
class.
Senator Ilfeld sought to aava
doubly
sure."
urance
man was killed In thj town.
his district by an amendment pro- Wlra.I
McKlnley
wwlal
Morning
By
MaeDirector
Joanna
day
Early in the
all districts In which tha
General Orosco came down from
Berlin, May 22. The final session viding that la 45,000 or more shall be
i
ciaimeo.
population
Jimlnes to take personal charge of of the Taft headquarters,
adth-today
to
prior
relchstag
offor
the
delegates
but he was voted
the fight Just before the federals at- least six hundredpresident's estimate, journment
to November 28 was in the first class,being
The
down, the result
that as the bill
tacked at 4 o'clock. General Sataiar president."
leader,
social
democratic
stormy.
tho
The
at
declared
was
wa in command of the first rebel while smaller,
now stands, the districts containing;
em
to
referring
bothour,
the
George
Led
represent
"rock
to
line. The federal command of Gener White House
the two largest cllioa In tha state,
figures, which were expjected to peror's recent threat at a banquet
and Las Vegas, ar In the
als Trucy Aubert, llabago and Telles tom"
Incorpor
would
he
ftrasliiirg
that
at
Increased.
materially
and Colonels Villa and Urblna are en- be
do- - second class.
e
Prussia,
into
ate
headquarters
a itnnsovelt national
gaged. The federal force Is estlmateJ
Senator McCoy called attention to
belief that clared:
at 3.600 and the rebel at 4,000 with cxntn,. nlvnn pvnresseri carry
English
would In what he declared were glaring incon- y
peoplo
the
like
"A
the
all
the advantage In fortified positions Colonel Roosevelt would
a parallel case either have smashed sistencies In the bill so fur aa the la
districts in Ohio ana secure me iun the throne to fragments or have con
being In favor of the insurrectos.
of the school superintendent
While the federal artillery poured delegation.
fined a monarch making such remarks concerned, pointing out that under Its
forty-foshell after shell into the rebel posi
In some quiet castle In the same way terms, Torrance county, with
achools, Is placed In the fourth
tions, rebel cavalry moved to ona side
as had been done to the Mad King
Abdul class, while Bernalillo county, with
in a flanking movement at the same TERROR
REIGNS IN of llavaria and the
forty achools, Is In the second class,
time running a heavy flro Into the fedHamid."
the Im- tho salary of the school superintenderal columns.
lir. Von netthman-Hollweperial chancellor, rose excitedly from ent In the latter county being $1,600,
Casualties up to o'clock tonight
his scat and answered, declaring the and In the former, $1,000. Ho voted
were remarkably! few. There Is every
prospect that the battle which has so
nation which wm devoted to the em- against the bll when It was placed on
peror would know how properly to re- - Its paxsago.
long been awaited, will not be decided tonight, but on the morrow.
snt such remarks.
Senator Holt expiamed to the senThe social democrats, Albert Puede- - ate the many illff Icultles that the
There was no change in positions
IT TOWNS
kum and Phillip Hcheidemann, and committee had had to labor with In
at nightfall. The Infantry fire after
he conservative, George Hchultse, In drawing a bill which would be anydark was desultory but that of the
creased thn uproar by hurling charges where near satisfactory. He said that
federal artii:ery was almost continu
at each other, the socialists saying it all legislation is a compromise ana
ous.
was a nna state of things when they, urged the senate to stand by the bill.
Firing practically cessec at !
of the imperial c hancellor, j A am,.njed . the bill was passed f a
o'clock. At rebel headquarters It Is Women with Machetes Aid in Instead appear
In defense of the con vote of 17 to E, Senators Alldredge,
hud to
estimated that twenty rebels and fif
Rebels;
Band
of
Repulsing a
stitution and citing the conservative Mabry, ICvsns, McCoy and Ilfeld votty federals were killed.
tin the emperor.
ing against it.
Sixty-Fiv- e
Prisoners Report- attacks
Chancellor Von Betthmann-HollwcThe senate committee on Judiciary
MEXICANS AMAXIM)
on
so
made
another
the
attack
then
Captors.
ed Shot by
reported unfavorably the pura food
GI ADAIXJI PK TOWN.
cialists.
bill introduced by Senator Pankey, to
EI Paso, Texas, Way 22. Both the
which so muc'.i objection waa raised
Mexican federala and rebela have deLeaae Wire.
SENATE'S REQUEST
by the druggists and grocers of the
cided that Guadaloupe. an adobe ham- I Br, Morulas ..!,.Joaraat BpaHal
re
Mav 22. A
j..
and tho report waa adopted.
state,
let forty-fiv- e
miles oast of here, Is no
BY
TAFT
REFUSED
George A. Kcroisgs,
bill to this was Introplace for a battle und tonight not a ceived today by Dr.
An
Identical
city, from an American newsIn the houe by Mr. Moreno,
soldier of either side is In the town. of thia ...on
duced
May 22. Preaident
in MuHt an. dcsrrioes inn
Waxhington;
Lying In a flat country with all ap
and tho ways and means committee
coast
proaches visible for miles, the town entire populationa of theor west ana Taft today sent a message to the sen- has dti tiled to report a substitute emcorstate
"In
as
public
declining
the
make
Mexico
t'i
of
ate
who
by
both
factions
waa abandoned
war- respondence between this government bodying the provisions ut tho national
are believed to have taken to the In the midst of Moody guerrilla
pure foo, law.
fare."
town.
and Colombia relating to Panama.
The
of
the
mountains south
The house did absolutely nothing
says,
would
said
be
It
president
the
writer
Ksqiilnapn.
the
today
The
early
the
At
after
reiwls evacuated
all dny except fool away tlma oa
Gento
public
under
interest
helped
with
federals
the
Guadalupe
the
women
last
federals had taicen
bills which are of no public Import
Sunday, departing on Monday. Juat eral Ojeda cut to plocca the reliels make It public.
ance whatever. At the afternoon
wno
me
nau
a
Knox,
In
gone
communication
anacKca
Secretary
Guerrero,
forces
have
federal
under
whero tho
slon more bllla were recommitted than
to the president, said that Ihe correla not known, but they wero last wen tovn.
ai ted on in fact there seemed
in the hills Just soutn of Guadeloupe.
"The women took machete! and spondence would "tend to excite feel- to bo no disposition to do anything
iit.. n mBnv aa the federal men.9 ing and vitiate the attnosphcr,. of
of tr.o evacuatAbout twenty
v
kill time,
reb calm now prevailing among the peo- butThe
ing forces rame along the American the writer asserted. "Sevinty-fou- r
hods committee on finances of
boundary lino from Guadaloupe to- els were killed.
ple of Colombia."
whieh Mr. Chaves, of Torrance counfull of
"Th- - hospitals here are
the
ward Juarri eariy today. Off toward
The senate's request
ty. In the chairman, has agreed upon
of
was
the southwest the main column of wounded soldlera
at
Instance
Senator
the
a Imal option and high license bill,
han-:- .
thirty
killed
"fturales
rebela. estimated at 150, moved Into
Hitchcock,
of
Nebraska.
whieh will be reported to the house
... u,y.nriin
and the other
the mountains.
tomorrow. It provides for county,
Though tho two forces are proba- day ruralcs from Durango slipped TRAINS DELAYED
ciiy and district local option, and
nw
ana
Slnalon
bly within a few miles of each other. Into
all licenses LO per cent over
bandit
o
It Is not believed the reiwls will
Qulntcro brothers,
BY GRASSHOPPERS raises
what they now are,
I..- -them and thirty- Th..v kiiii-upon the government troops,
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following
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remove for American fu
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number that the rails
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BELEN OUT
Sudden Rise in Stream Takes
Foot Sectio i;
Out Thirty-Si- x
of.
Land Inun
Many Acres
dated,
PUnntrn to tha Manilas Joantal.
N. M.. May zz.
rnis auer- noon a sudden rise In the Rio Grande
resulted In the washing out of a thirty-si- x
foot span of the large wagon
bridge over the river at this point.
At the time the span went out. a herd
of twenty-tw- o
cattle were being driven
across the structure and they were preISdm-Ih- I

liclt-n- ,

atream.
cipitated Into the swollen
With great difficulty all but three
of the cattlo were saved from drowning. It la thought that the rattle crossing the brldgo' caused It to sway In
such a way that the pier under tha
wciion which collapsed ' gave way
under the rushing water.
The anticipated rise of the water
in the river, which has lxen anticipated for aevrsl days, reached Helen
shortly after noon today, bringing with
It considerable d"brls of various sorts.
A steady and rather rapid rise In the
river for aeveral hours prior to the
arrival of the main flood gav? sufficient warning, and not much damage was done to property long the
lanks. Much land on either side Is
depth,
Inundated to a considerable
and win probably remain so for some

Havana. May 22. As to the character of the reports "of the rising of
the negroes In nriente province. It If
almcst Impossible to form more tha.i
conjectures regarding the strength uf
the movement. Estimates run from
one to five thousand. On one district
alone, that of Guantananio, It is estimated at one thousand.
The first troop train arrived at San
this afternoon. The
Lula Junction
force will procwl to Guantanamo and
the others which have been dispatched, will go to Santiago with the Intention of swejinf the region between time.
.
the two cities.
Hnsnr flnlr Rally Arranged.
No destruction ft property Is rebeDublin. May 22. A great home
ported In any part of the Island
yond the burning of one bridge, the rula rally has bwn arranged for July
stealing of some horses and the loot It. In tha TheaUr Royal, here. Preing; of a amal railway station man mier Asquith is on the lst of
country store.
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favorable report on Senate Bill If, the
dustrial Workers of World
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(By Morning Journal Special lsap Wire.
waa IBr Morula Joersal apsetal leased Wlre.l By Marahu Job real Bd4I Laasi Wire.)
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convention,
Courier from the front at 11:30 to
Ban Francisco, May ZZ. Attorney
.Denver, May zi. W ith accurate
Washington, May 22- .- With trem
ABOUT OVER.
paaaed by a vote of 41 to 0,
llctlrr Made.
8nn Diego count, with only fifteen precincts night deelare the heavy artillery fir bling voice, W. P. Boland, of Scran-toHoum Substitute for House Bill tl. General Webb will leave forperson
enemy
row is tne time to clean hoiin,
tomorrow to conduct In
the missing tonight, the success of ev of the federals dislodged the
Pa., chief accuser of Judge Arch- providing for the Issuance of license
its position, but the dsrkn'jss ol bald, of the commerce court, told the, iviiiKe mis las iay ana call on th
for dance hall wa laid on th table Investigation ordered by Governor ery candidate of the citizens' party in fromnight
prevented the fedfials from house Judiciary committee today that
Johnson Into all the conditions sur the Denver municipal election yeater the
Indefinitely.
following up their advantage
a'lth the memory of his little girl had led COLEMAN BLANK CO.,
Senat BUI No. 1. fixing the term rounding the propaganda carried on day, la certain.
for
lla-.- lf
NORTH riXWT BTKKKT. of court In th Fifth judicial district. there by the Industrial Worker of
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Senate Bill 114, Senator Holt, pro.
ing yesterday by steamer from New
Leather and Findings, Haroeji,
and within my powers, to enforce th Van, citlaena' candidate for aherlff, re. York,
acequla.
vldtng for the licencing of utomo of community
consigned to a firm, was or ho had told of what he designated atSaddles, Dcvoc Heady Pnlnt,
BUI 14, by Mr. TruJIllo, ap law of th state against any who are eclved 85,849,
House
get
conspiracy
hold
to
while
railroad
W.
of
Hamilton
bile.
seized on a federal warrant is
propriating 110,000 for the improve violating tnem. The laws or tne state Armstrong, democrat. and present dered today.
Erie Carbon Roof Paint.
Senate BHt HS, Senator Holt, to ment
The arrest of the per of his coal company property and of
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appor- apply alike to all within her border sheriff, received 17,310
of
Rio
Grand
and
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heir alleged using of Judge Archbald
amend Section ti. Chapter lit, of the tioning the amount among the coun ana must, no ooservea ny an,
sons to whom the boxes wre ad
408 West Central.
Th election waa a complete cweep dressed also was ordered by the war for that purpose.
Thirty-sixt- h
leglslativ assembly,
tries through which th river runs,
"The action to be taken will neces- for th cltlxen. The strongest demo rant.
"I did not like to see the word 'fail
presumes
government
Senat BUI lit. Senator Cramp ton, wa
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recommitted to the committee on sarily depend upon the facts a I find cratic aldermen were substantially de, shipment was
testified
to amend aa act entitled an act to
Intended for Mexican ure written over that name,"money
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in
Boland. "I could have made
feated.
conaerv and regulate tha water of state
rebels.
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other business, but I have lost money
most
surprise
Perhaps
regard
the
New Mexico.
Hous Joint Resolution 12, to autho
Ing individual contest wa occasioned
I there anything In all this world to save It."
Senat Bill 17, Senator Cramp ton, rise the printing of on hundred cop DISTRICT ATTORXKV ITIJCY
T.iKKM KJflKlTIONS by the results In the raco for sher that I of more importance to you
After his cross examination, Boland
relating to presidential election.
le of th rule of th house in Span'
San Diego, Cel., May 21. "1 am Iff. Armstrong, the present official than good digestion? Food must be was asked about the statement on the
Rbiim fbr Biwemmd Uumrwtmon
1 Pkwn,
A message waa received from tha Ish, wa paased. In explaining hi vote
UiiiH IHOWH TtUll. sft hot: flisttk,
tired of being accused of neglecting three time chief of police, it was b
stand by George F. Brownell, vice
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thl resolution, Mr. Blanchard sail my duties. 1 think any unbiased mind lleved,
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of the Erie Railroad Com
would get a heavy vote. He gested and 'converted
Into blood. president
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printing will find that I have not done so. I ran
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might
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letter from Secretary f Stat Knox, that he believed that th
that
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by
about 2,000, When th
ahead of his ticket
digestion fail the whole
should be done for the benefit of the will do anything th state attorney
L5 WfO.CL CO.. r T4, U NOgmr, H.
but Sullivan has a plurality over him body suffer. Chamberlain' Tablet' to perjury if he swore to statements he
In regard to urging tae ratification Spanish-speakin- g
but
that
member,
see
wishes,
what
I
but
don't
general
of 18,684.
of the amendment to tn federal con Inasmuch a tha rules of the house
are a rational and reliable cure for had made In his original charges to
Jesse F. McDonald, republican state Indigestion. They Increase th flow of Interstate Commerce Commissioner
dilution, providing for direct election wer mora honored In the breach than he can do here.'
H. S. L'tley, district attorney, mad
bile, purify the blood, strengthen the Meyer regarding the Erie Railroad
of United State senator.
tho observance, it made little differ- the foregoing atatement In discussing chairman, and George T. Bradley,
democratic state chairman, both say stomach, and tone up the whole di- Company.
Senat Substitute for Senat
Bill ence whether they wer printed In Governor Hiram Johnson
I did not hear Mr. Brownell make
action In they do not. think the election will gestive apparatus to a natural and
101, th bill providing for salaries of English, Spanish or Hebrew.
the remark, but If I had," declared Bo
State Attorney Oeneral Webb have any effect on th fall state elec- healthy action. For sale by all
county officer, wa next taken up
Th house then adjourned until 10 ordering
land, "I would have told him that
nor to see that justice waa meted tion or campaign, a the municipal
and read th third time. After varlou o'clock tomorrow morning.
my evidence resembled perjury as
out to all connected with the Indus election wa waged on local Issue.
'
amendment had been mad th bill
closely as hi did bribery, I would be
trial Worker of the World disturb
Triangular Rowing; Race.
The new city officials will take of
M paed by a vote of 17 to I.
ances, Utley said that he welcomed fice on June 1. The chief official
& Machine Co.
Cambridge, Mass., May 22. A tri glad to have the proper authorities
prosecute me.
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number
Th city realty board adopted reso recorder; Allison Blocker, treasurer; on the Charles river basin over
Iron
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Twelve Men, Good and True
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Yvii'ia'si Jennings
the amendment waa laid on th tani. on the Iron and steel tarirr revision that
hla associates were hard speech before the conference, took
he
and
A umended by Mr. Knger. th
hill bill.
CURED TO STAY
work.
at
wa passed by a vote of l to t.
to reiterate the statement
Adjourned at S:40 p. m.. until noon.
The Incident of tha day that served occasion was
no
of'
candidate
for
a
he
that
Thursday.
House BUI M. providing for the
to put "determination Into the gov flee
and did not expect to be.
l'Pintmrni of board of regents lor
eminent officials to go to the bot
"I hope that no unfriendly nea
Hoi sr.
iat tmiitut'ona, waa pasaed wlih.vit
torn," as one of them expressed It. wa
CURED
say that I Sm
opposition. This
Met at noon.
bill make
little
the rerrlpt of a not" by Mr. Robin- paper.' he said, "will
change ia the existing law on the
Considered legislation on the regu son threatening his life If he did not a candidate for bishop. I am not here
to mingle In the politics of your
ubject.
lar calendar.
cease his activity in the case.
W. V. Ilolaml testified before
the
Whether April 17 shall be made
"Htop your investigation Into this church."
He then urged all church mem bin How Albuquerque Cltlxen Can Find
committee Investigating case or you will turn up missing,
to be known a Coro-tie- d tudlclary
ltal holiday
Pits dug at minimum cost. Pumps and Engines installed.
to get Into politic for public inor ility
charges against Judge Archbald.
day, however, we th
Complete Freedom From Kid-e- y
the note said. It ws not signed.
proband good government.
Passed the bill placing th Philip
lem that gave the house deep conA like Bote was received by DeAny style, any size Well. We will give satisfaction.
Troubles.
cern, and much time waa spent In pine friar land under th govern tective Charles A. DeLacour of San
If you uffer from backache
BURBANK
SOCIETY
ment
lawa
land
I
l'l.go.
consideration of the subject. Mr. Chawho
here.
From urinary disorders
Adjourned at 1:47 p. m until II
vea waa of th opinion that we have
From any disease of tha kidney.
TAKES OUT CHARTER
quit aa many holidays already aa ate a. m. tomorrow.
J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
B cured to stay cured. necessary, and moved to table the bill.
4
araburg, Ky, Bays, "W use Santa Rosa, Cal., May 22. The
Doan' Kidney Pllla mak
lasting
Prepare Temporary H"il Call.
He waa ovrr. hvlniliisly voted don
Cough Remedy la our
Chamberlain's
cure.
Chicago. May 13. Secretary Wil own
society,
by
Kurbank
chartered
the
en the motion, the house evidently
exla
know
household
DEMING, NEW MEXICO. .
and
It.
Grateful people testify.
slat of California and backed by a
being In favor of all the holidays liam Hayward of th republican na cellent. " For sal by all druggist.
Here's one caa of it:
tional Committee, today began preparlong Hat of distinguished members,
that th calendar will hold.
Mrs. Bernarda R. da ' Escudero.
ing th temporary roll call of th unwaa organised her today with th
)
'hr wereby certain mtaaber f the
delegates to th national re WOMEN CAMPAIGN
purpose of securing the greatest pos 10 Griffin St, Hants. Fa. N Mex.
house.
Mr. Catron, who be- contested
4
publican convention. He expecta to
sible benefit to tne largest number, st says: I hold a high aa opmloa of
lieved that Caber de Kara waa a bigIN OHIO FOR VOTES thi least coat, in the diacovetie and Doan' Kidney Pills today as when I
the Hat completed May 10th. It
-i
ger frog In the puddle than Corona do, have
I
expected the Hat will contain the
Inventions of the famoua horicul-turla- c publicly recommended them la Janaad that tf a legal holiday la lo be name of about
uary. 17. I then said that for about
delegate.
14
no
society
has
Th
capital
el aald In honor of any of th conChtcsgo, May 22. A campaign of stock and no power to Incur debt a year I had been bothered by a dull
quistadors It should b In honir of
education on "vote for women" will or earn profits.
ache and weakness acroea my loins
Mm. Ther were utbera be thouaht MICHIGAN SCHOOL FOR
b started Immediately In Ohio. Mlrh- The plan la to collect a modest fee and kidneys. I tired easily and any
that la paaalng the bill to make
an.
New
Wisconsin.
nron. Nevada.
causea sever pain la my
THE DEAF BURNED
from
member, th pro- - rxvn-oof
day a holiday all due honor
Hampshire and Illinois.
H waa de-- eeeda to be devoted to placing Bur- - back. Hearing Doan
Kidney Pills
paid
been
had
to the Spanish
ided today at the Mississippi Valle bank knowledge la book form at a highly spoken of. I was induced to
So amendments mere offered, but
423 North Firsl Street
Flint. MJrh, May
Fire, Su'nffralais convention.
try
them. The results proved beyond
cost to sll farmers, hortl- aa awful lot of time waa killed, poaedly
br lujhung early tblal All f Ihw state will hold local reasoaahle
a doubt that Doan s Kidney Pills live
gardeners.
ulturists
and
which seeaned to b th principal ob- morning
'
practically 4rruf-- a the
thl fall.
p to representations. Th cure this
ject of th meeting. Th bill waa main building of lh Michigan whool The dectn
followed aa address by
remedy brought has led me to praise
Jim Jeffrie' tekms Rarn.
Anally pissed by a vote of ti to I.
for lh deaf her. All of th lit or. Mis AMc Henry, editor of a labor
I
Anele. Cal, atsy tl. Jame it oa more than on occasion.
Th following new bill wer Intro-- more tadeeite Mi the iBMilutkoa werojluursaL
J. Jeffrie saloon en Pprln street, and
ror aaie ay all dealers. Prtc
seed:
resraed UBharmeO. The ehlldre were
i
Is
U strike and e unor snon jien aoor wer praetl-- , eenta roeter-- llbora Co- - Buffalo,It
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U asleep la the dorn.Hory la the op- Hnuae BUI 111. by Mr. Chavea, to
e
ainks hard, for social, leral and poll-- rally destroyed ly fire which broke
N'w Tork, sol agent for the United
threa-Moof Chapter
tew the yrovtetona
l
beilld.nc
of
the
f.M"
suffrage
Capital snd Surplus, $100,000
trithe fire started la th roof.
all women. she
out srorilT after antdntgtit thl morn- - Stxtes.
T tha laws of 11. to cltie
and
clare4. amid the cheers of th dele ,n
The fir started In th basement
Remember the name Doaa's and
n permitting voter who are aot Ther was
panic
gaira
INTEREST
ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
tf th lauor ahoa.
tak a other.
?
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llns. Murphy. Three base hit Barry,
tftruck out Pelty, 8; Baumgartner,
lj Coombs, 7, Umpires Dineen and Crowd
,
Pet. Perrlne.
,
ing

National League.
Won
Lost

New York .
Cincinnati ,J
Chicago .

.786

.22

.15
,11.
.11

Pittsburgh, ;
Philadelphia
St. Louis , , .
P.oHton

......

Washington, 5; Detroit, 4.
.710
Washington, May 22. Washington
.519
.482 defeated Detroit today, 5 to 4. Groom
.423 out pitched Wlllett.
ISoore:
P. H. E.
.S94
3
4
6
000 103 000
.367 Detroit

9

14

U

15
20
19
18

11
v

Washington ..103 001 OOx 5 7 4
Batteries Wlllett and Stanage;
Groom and Henry. Two base hits
Pet. Moeller, Foster. Three base hits
.750 Galnor, Milan.
Struck out Wlllett.
,655 2; Groom, 4. Umpires Connolly and
.617 Hart.
.339

American league.
Won .:' .Lost

Chicago
Boston
Washington
Detroit
Cleveland

....
....

Philadelphia

24
19
15

10
14

IS

IS

18

14
14
18
20

8

.11

New York
Bt. Louis

8
8

.500
.481
.440

Won

Sioux City, 5; Wichita, 4.
Sioux City, May 22. Three hits In
the ninth gave Sioux City the winning
Pet run In a hard game. Brown was wild
.656 and was relieved In the seventh by
.694 Slaughter, who held the visitors help.286

U

iSl

.19

13
13
13
16
19
18
20

.18
.16
.14

i

.308

Western I .cogue.

.,,

WESTERN LEAGUE

less.
R. H. E.
Score:
.552
.467 Slou Cltv ....031 000 001 6 8
100 010 2004 7 ' 0
,406 Wichita ..
.13
Sioux City
.379
Batteries Brown, Slaughter and
.11
.11
.355 Orcndorff; Perry and Wacob. Two
Koerner,
base hits Smith, Rellly,
6;
Brown,
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY Wucob. Base on balls
Slaughter, 1; Perry. 6.- Struck out
Brown, 6; Slaughter, 3; Perry, 2. Lm-plr- e
National League.
.
:
Kna'pp.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
1)ch Moines, S; Topeka, 4.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Des Moines, May 22,At a two base
American League.
a fielder's choice and a base on
hit,
Chicago at New York,.
balls, gave. Des Moines, the winning
" Detroit lit Washington.
run and Topeka lost the second game
Cleveland at Boston.
of the series.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
R. II. E.
Soore:
Des Moines ...000 400 lOx 5 7 1
Western league.
003 000 1004 10 1
Topeka
Denver at BU Joseph. ,.
Batteries Rogge and McGraw;
Lincoln at Omaha.
and Chapman. Two base hits
Wichita at Sioux City.
Claire, Walsh, Lee, Gardner. Curtis 2,
Topeka at Des Moines.
Roggo, Uickert. Three biree hit King.
Struck out Rogge, 3; Fugnte, 3. StoNATIONAL LEAGUE
len bases King, Gardner. Umpire-John- son.
Omaha

.581

......

Fu-ga- to

Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, S.
Louis, May 22. After holding
Philadelphia hitless for seven innings,
Harmon gave two hita In the eighth,
which together with a pass and an cr.
gave the visitors
ror by Mowrey,
enough runs to win.
R. H. E.
Score:
Philadelphia ..010 000 020 3 2 0
St.

Bt.

000 100

Loui

0102

and

Brennan

Batteries

4

4

Kllllfer;

Harmon, Geyer and Wlngo. Two base
hit Ellis.
Struck out Harmon, 3;

Brennan,
Johnstone.

Umpires

2.

and

Eason

Xew York, 6; Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, May 22. Matheweon
today, holding Cincinnati to three hits, while New York
hit Benton freely and won.
R. H. E.
Score:
New York ....002 002 ilO 6 12 1
Cincinnati .. ..010 000 000 1 3 1
Batteries Mathewson and Meyers,
Hartley; Bonton and McLean, Clark.
Two base
hits Fletcher, Becker,
Doyle. Struck out Bentpn. 2: Mathewson, 2. Umpires Klem and Bush.
1.

was Invincible

St. Joseph, 7; Denver, 3.
St. Joseph, May 22. St. Joseph's
hits were timely, while Johnson was
effective up to the ninth Inning.
R. H. E.
Score:

Denver

St. Joseph

010 000 002
020 20x

3
0

9
3
7 11

...012

Batteries Harris, Olmstead and
Spahr; Johnson and Gossett. Two
base hits Channell, Spahr, Beall.
Three base hits Spahr, Watson.
Stolen bases Spahr, Kelly, Watson,
Borton 2, Rellly. Struck out Johnson, 5; Olmstead, 2; Harris, 3. Base
on balls Johnson, 2; Olmstead, 4;
Harris, 2. .Hit by pitcher Kelly by
by Johnson.
Olmstead, Schreiber
Wild pitch Olmstead. Umpires Car.
ter and Kissane.
.

Omaha, t; Lincoln, 1.
Omaha took the
. Omaha, May 22.
nrnnil same from Lincoln here to
day in the best exhibition displayed
here this year. Hall gave the visitors
but four scattered hita in the first
eight innings.
.

R- -

Score:

.

H. E.

000 000 20x 2 9 0
Omaha
000 000 001 1 6 0
Lincoln
Boston, S; Pittsburgh, 0.
Hall and Johnson;
Batteries
Pittsburgh, May 22. Boston blank- Doyle
Stratton. Two base hits
ed Pittsburgh today. Dickson pitched Johnsonand2, Coyie, Oobb. Struck out
a masterly game for the visitors, only
Hall, 7; Doyle, 6. Stolen bases
two local men reaching third.
f.
Cobb, Barbour, Miller,
R. M. E. Davidson.
Scoro.
Umpire HaBkell.
Pittsburgh .. .000 000 800 0 8 2
Boston
..000 100 1103 6 0
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Camnlta and
Batteries O'Toole,
Gibson. Kelly, Dickson and Kllng. Two
At Sacramento:
base hit Devlin.
R. H. E.
Base on balls
Score:
0
2 5
OToole. 7; Camnltz, 1; Dickson, 2. Oakland
1
6
0
Struck out Dickson, 2; O'Toolo, 8. Sacramento
Umpires
Owens and Brennan,
Batteries Christian and Mitze;
Fitzgerald and Cheek, Price.
Chicago, 10; Brooklyn, .
Chicago, May 22. Chicago won
At Lo Angeles:
R. H. E.
heavy hitting game from Brooklyn toScore:
2
9
3
day, making three victories out of four Los Angeles
11 0
fames.
Vernon
'
Score:
R. H. E.
Batteries Halla, Crech, Smith and
Chicago .. ..020 060 lOx 10 12 3 Brooks; Hitt and Brown.
Nie-hof-

....

.

son." Flynn Is to appear In an exhibition bout with his sparing partner,
Al Williams, nt the Elks' theater tonight tor the benefit of the Firemen's
Union meeting now In session here.
Flynn's arrival put an end to all
the talk that he would not appear,
that his trip to Albuquerque was
merely a press agent's yarn, and thut
sort of stuff.
Chief among tho characteristics of
the crowd, which Jammed the white
hope to the platform of the car on
which he arrived, was the large number of women present. Fans of all ages
sort!, kinds, descriptions and races,
not to mention of both sexes, were
present. So great was tho Jam that
Santa Fe officers and city police had
to clear the way for Klynn to reach
the st ps of the Alvarado, from which
ho wag introduced to the crowd.
After Klynn, Curley's bride, and the
other members" of tho party hud been
hemmed in on the pteps by an admiring crowd of fans, pnekod as thick
as the thickest of a football scrimmage, J. Porter Jones introduced Promoter Jack Curlcy to local funs. Cur-le- y
made a few well chosen remarks,
and Introduced Flynn.
that had
The howl of welcome
greeted Flynn and Curley at tho train
were nothing to the cries that were
sent up by the otlrnirin throng.
"Say something to 'em." wild Jones.
"What'll I say?" asked Flynn.
"Anything," said Jones.
"You talk to 'em, you ain't doing
anything," was the fighter's reply.
"You talk, they want to hear you,"
said Jones.
Curley stepped to the front. "I'm
very glad to meet you all," he said.
That ended the seance, ana the party tried to enter the hotel. As before, police cleared a narrow way for
them to the door.
The crowd followed them Into the
office until it hardly seemed that
room for a walking stick, even a thin
one, could be found In the office ano
lobby. Presently the party went to their
rooms, and the crowd dwindled away,
but for an hour afterward knots of
men end boyg waited outside, hoping
for a glimpse of Flynn. When We came
downstairs to dinner, the tnrong
again invaded the lobby, though not
in such great force..
Outside the band, which wns a trifle
late in arriving, discounted several
selections, and then things settleii
down to their usual routine.
Flynn declared that he was feeling
fine, and that his trip had not tired
him In the least. He snld he was in
hard training now, and that the exhibition tonight would be his last until
after July 4th, when he Is scheduled to
meet Jack Johnson at Las Vegas.
In the party were Jack Curley, Mrs.
Curley, who became the promoter's
bride yesterday morning In Lns Vegas;
her mother,, Mrs. W. Drescher. of Denver, and Al William?, trainer and sparring partner of the big fireman, In addition to the central attraction, Flynn.
.
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...00
Lange

At Chattanooga
and Walsh and Sew
Orleans, t.
Bullivan; Caldwell,
Qulnn, Warhop
At AtlanU Atlanta. I; Mobile, 1.
and Sweeney. Two base hits DanNo other games scheduled.
iels. Simmons, Walsh.
Struck out
Quinn. 2; Warhop.
1; Lange, 2:
Waleh,
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
1.
.
Umpires Egan and
Evans.

Boston,
Rostcn. May

;

Clev4aiMi, 9.

!.

Poeton

At

batted

Kahlr hard today and favored by
breaks, piled up nine runs, while shut-"n- g
CleveUnd ouUvfc
Score:
ft. H. E.
' 1
Roston
111 SO
Cleveland
I
000 000 000

t II

...T'..0t

"

;!

-

3

m LULld
Theatre

tion.
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That the fans will get mono than
their money's worth. Director Levy
has arranged two fast minor bouts.
One of these Is between the Cheyenne
Kid a,nd Kid Yoakum, of Dallas, Tex.,
while the olhei' will see Clyde Day,
of Belen match hie boxing prowess
with Soldier Hunt. Euch of these
bcuts will go for ten rounds, und will
be refcrecd by Curley.
Judging from the reception Riven
Flynn and Curley lust night en their
be a
arrival, the turnout tonight will
"
record breaker. .
'

.
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CROWD

GREAT

OUT

RACES

TO SEE

YESTERDAY
Splendid

-

Events "in

'

1

TO-HI-

Their superiority
is recognizee! all
over the World

IN STOCK BY
ALBl'QVEUQt'E CYCLH

& ARMS CO.

AX1

In
OV1CII-LAS-

D

AVTO CO., Albuquerque, X. M.

shook with cheers as the horses came a fitting finale for the afternoon's
spurt.
under the wire.
In the second heat, Rlchlo Harem
won handily. Osoola broke on
the 1LVXX TO OI'I' ICIATIi AS
PR1.S1IIXU .IVIKiK TODAY.
flrt half and lost all chance hn harl
of winning. Tho time of this heat wn
One of tho big attractions of today's
2:2". The betting on the heat was us card, aldo from the races, will b Jim
follows: Richie Huron, 1 to 5; Osoola, Flynn, who will act as presiding Judge
even, and Chester, 6 10 1.
of tho races and also officiate an umIn the deciding heat, Richie Raron pire of the ball game later on In the
showed h!a class by easily dlHlaneing afternoon. He will be accompanied to
the field. The bettintr was as follows: the park by Jack Curley, promoter of
Fourth of July
even, the Johnson-Flyn- n
Rlchlo Ilnron, 1 to 6; Osoola,
match, and by Al Williams, his spurnml Chester, 6 to 1.
partner. Mrs. Curley also will be
In the running even;?. Jockey Ma-- 1 ring
In the party.
honey carried off the- - honom of the
announces that
Tho management
day, riding one winner and two sec
the raws will close down tomorrow
onds in three minutes. He la a eonsls.. and
Saturday, but that on Sunday, th
his
lent rider and always forces
day's racing will take place with
final
mount to the limit.
the finest card of the week. There
In tho first running event, three- - will be four classy running events, a
fourths of a mile. Lily Paxton took the1 bnnehal) game and other features,
lead at the first quarter anil lusted. Including
tnna concert, wun a iw
Just long enough o win by a nose. days' rest tho horses Will all be In
Regards was second and Lonla third. good shape rind the entries will InTime 1:7 V5, Ceilo of the Bay also clude practically every pne of the
o
race. Tim hundred or more horses quartered at
rati. It was a
closing odds were Lily Paxton,, even; the track.
8 to 2,
and
Regards. 2 to 1;
Today's enrd will le as follows:
1'lrnt Itacc.
f.elle of the Hay, 5 to 2.
of
trot, one mile McGln-tll
In the second race,
a inlte,' Lady Palatine won galloping
Greenleaf, owner; Queer Knight,
In
:0S
With Carlnlil second and W. L. Trimble, owner; Midlothian,
llaxci Garner third. Nada Mas also Charles Clnsaon, owner; Hill Nye, Nye
ran. Lady Palatine was quoted at )3 Martin, owner,
to 1, with Carlola at 3 to S, lhaci
Nih'oihI Races
Running," three-fourtof a mile
Garner $ to 2, and Nndu Mas, 3 to 2,
112; Polio of tho
Ktitrlcs:
In tho third race, thlrteen-sixteenth- s
of a mile, Cnmarada got awny to
l!y. 103; Finn Fashion, 109; Carlola,
flying start and w,j never beaded. 106.
Tlilri! Huco. .
8toneman was second and Wilms of
milt"
Entries:
Rirnnlnr;.
the Morning third. Annual Interest
alao ran. Camarada was quoted at the Mursund, 117; Dccrfoot, 111; Annual
liberal price of 4 to i nt the opening Interest, 121.
1'ourtli liner.
and was backed down, to 1 to 2 at
Running, one mile Kntrleg: Stone-mapost time. Stoneman was quoted ot 2
112; Regards, 11 J; Camarada,
to 1; Wings of the Morning, 3 to 1,
SO; Lonla, 110.
and Annual Interest, 4 to 1.
I I fib Race.
In the fourth race, Pleasing assumr.n-- 1
Running,
mile
ed the lead at the quarter, where she
headed Dolly, and won going away by trim: Lady Palatine, 116; Prudent,
Gloria was an easy second 110; Lily Paxton, 112; lluster Rrown,
a length.
...........
r...l j 112; Gloria, 119.
anu. nuMi'i
miiu. ,..lt.. hu'1
iruwii
The taees begin promptly at 2
win
and was a naa rourtn,
quoted at 1 to 2; Gloria at 2 to 2; o'clock.
The ball game, which will close the
lluster Hrown at 2 to 1. and Dolly at
afternoon's program, will be between
I to 1.
and the Indians
The Indian relay race was one of th
the features of the afternoon and wa nml rirnriilKrt tt. tin H fast one.
On Sunday a general admission of
worth the price of admission In Usolf.
was 50 cents will be charged end admls-- j
Some fast and celcver rld'ng
done. The baseball game also proved slon to the grand stand will be free.

and RunhMil'1. Classes
of .Afternoon; Another
;:
Big Card Today
Features'

flve-elsht-

Pltuburg

Pittsburg. 6;

Chica-o-

,

4.

Only one game acheduleeL

NOTICE

Batteries Hall and Nunnamaaer;
Kahler and Easterly. Two base hita
I hereby give notlc, to the public
Gardner 2. HalL Speaker. Three
on the 20th day of May. 112.
that
'1: hit Hooper. Struck oct HalL j I bought
Crown furniture atore.
Kahler. I. Umpires O Loughltn located at tha
114 Wert OobJ avenue. Alad Weaterrelt.
i
buquerque, Xew Melco, from the
trweteo
la bankruptcy, with all the
!
Phitodriphia, t M. Lmla. .
accounts outstanding. The store
book
Philadelphia, Vtj 12, phlladel-- ;
of
be refurnished with the best
lia knocked two Bt. Louis pitcher ' will
carry
I will
furniture,
and
new
!
0' the box today aad won.
second-han- d
roods. The publle la -score:
K. II. E. vlted to com and examine our new
Uuta
1I
X. C08CLLL
Mere.
Fnlladvlphia,
I 10 1
3k
It!
Batteries Pelty. Hamilton, Baonv
la U tlaa to arWt
""H
and Stephens; Coomba and IncKw
nmn a imu i
tackie1. liarrv T. Jntia
raomaa; Lapp. Twe bas hits Col - Um
at lUca. ruda. Uaca aawi tcda.

Al

Williams
of Cleveland
Real Fighting

With Jack Curley
as Referee

y,

Free-for-a-

5,

Two Classy

Preliminaries
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five-eigh-
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n.

'

Clyde Day, of Belen,

five-eigh- ts

';vvs.giia

T
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Soldier Hint,
of Albuquerque.
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' vs.
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J

New Mexico

Athletic Club
Mark Levy,
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Director
Prices $1, $1.50
Ringside $2
Reserved Seats
On Sale at

--

.

lafspn's
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Jrtr

a Pour Round
Bout With

two-hors-

Hprness

T

8:30 P.M.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

LEAGUE

.
Chicago, 11; Xew York, i.
At Louisville Louisville, 6; Colum-New York, May 23. Chicago de- bus. 4. feated New York today. Caldwell was
At Indianapolis Indianapolis, S:
knocked out ef the box In the first Toledo, t.
Milwaukee. 1; Min- and Qulnn met the same fate In the
At Milwaukee
sixth, while New York drove Lunge neapolls, 7.
off the mound in the fourth,
Score:
R. H. .
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Chicago .. ..501 003 100 11 IS 1
w York
I
600 000
111
Chattanooga, 11:
Batteries

rxi
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Tonight at Elks' theater, beginning
at 8:30, Director Mark Levy, of the
New Mexico Athletic Club, will put on
tho blRgcst fisttc card ever staged In
Xew Mexico, when Jim Flynn, the Tn.
eblo fireman, and aspirant for heavy
weight championship honors, will box
four rounds with Al Williams, his
chief sparring partner, to give tho Albuquerque fans an opportunity to see
what he looks like and how he acts in
tho ring.
The fans also will get a chance to
see Jack Curley, promoter of the
Fourth of July battle at Las Vegas,
when Flynn and Johnson meet In a
conteRt scheduled to go forty-fiv- e
rounds, and which Is to decide whether the world's championship ghlll remain with Jack Johnson, or whether
It shall be won back to the Caucaslon
race, where It belongs.
Yesterday's advance scat sale was
heavy and by this evening It Is expected the standing room only sign
will decorate the lobby of inks' theater. .No dvanco in tho prices of admission has been niadu for the exhibi-

(Ry Jcsso W. Irwin.)
Yesterday was the biagest day of the
race meeting tbss far'.ahd favored
with Ideal weatfi-r.;- . thf 'events in the
harness and rurirtibg chuss were enjoyed to the utmodt by the vast throng
which crowded Trfaetion park. Every
horse was a favorite 'with the crowd
and was heavily played. The bookmaker got a severe drubbing and was
bumped so heavily he quit business
ot tho end of the day. Another book
,
will be opened today.
In the first heat of the 2:17 trot,
a mile dash twice around the track,
the horses finished noses apart, Osoola
winning the heat, with Richie Baron
second and Chester third, the latter
Morrow and IVtroskey Draw.
Oakland, Cal., May 22. Sailor Pe- - fifteen lengths behind. The time of the
troskey and Howard Morrow, middle- - heat was 2:30. The betting on the heal
weights, the latter a protege of Tommy was as follows: Osoola, 4 to 1; Richie
Ryan, fought .
draw hero Baron, 1 to 6, Chester, 6 to 1, and 3
to 1 against the field. The grandstand
tonight.
t

.
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.
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A blRger crowd th(in has often assembled In New Mexico tv greet Taft
or Teddy was out Inst night to greet
Jim Klynn, who arrived on No. 1, to
stage tho Inst exhibition he w;ll put
on until, as Curley said In his brief
speech, "he has defeated Jack John-

Brooklyn .....003 002 100 6 10 1
Cheney and Needham:
At San Francisco:
Batteries
R. H. E.
Kent. Ylngllng and Phelps. Two base
Score:
8
2
bits Needham, Daubert. Three base Portland
1
7
t
hit Daubert. .Home run Zimmer- San Francisco
and
Higglnbotham
man. Struck out Cheney, 4. UmBatteries
pires Rigler and Flnneran.
Eurch; Ryan and Ma bray.
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Invades Alvarado Try- He Will Box Four Rounds with
to Get ..." a .Glimpse (, of Al Williams, His Sparring
Partner: Two Other: Fast
Pueblo ..Fireman. .Who' ;is.: to
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Meet Johnsorr July 4th J
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if a city

is to grow it must have more

people-m- ore

To grow a city must advertise.

money.

people-n- ew

money-n- ew

J. o

vLJ
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to your newsdealer this morning and buy some copies of the new

HELP ALBUQUERQUE ADVERTISE Go

ALBUQU
On Sale This Morning by

J.

IkJ

;

.'

MJUSEEIm

METTT1EIR h?

-

L D) ILJ
You know

JOIOAL

BOOSTER BOOK

all live newsdealers.

It Is Absolutely New. It Is Right
It is Thoroughly Illustrated. It is Compact and
Complete. It is a Book you will want to keep. It is a book your friends will want to keep and show to their friends, wherever they may be.
Buy some copies today and mail them to your friends in other states. The expense to you is very small. The results to Albuquerque may prove enormous.
Up-to:Dat- e.

j

READ WHAT ALBUQUERQUE BOOSTERS
By D, K. B. Sellers, Mayor of Albuquerque:

On Sale by Alvarado News

ft"".

Albuquerque, N. M May 20, 1912.
Td Th Feopla of Albuquerque:
As Mayor tf this city I want to give my hearty endowment to the new Albuquerque Bou-en- lr
Book and to It general and Immediate dlatributlon throuuhout the country, which la now
posed. Thla book hae been very carefully prepared, la handsomely Illustrated, right
and
la one of the moat valuable advertisement Albuquerque could have. It la the kind
of a book
the
recipient will keep and ahow to friend and aa aucb wUl be a oontlnged advertlaement for ourthat
city.
On of then booka aunt to a friend In aome other atato 1 likely to reach the attention of a largo
number of people and will mean a big-- boost for be'ter, bualor, more prosperous Albuquerque.'
It give m pleaaur to endorae thla book and Ita general distribution, aa I am aure It will
avary. one who aeea a copy. ' Bond on to a friend today In behalf of Albuquerque.
v
. .
',
Your very truly,
1
:
V. K. B. SELLERS, Mayor.

'
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Stand, 0.

Hotel

News

Matson & Co.,

A.

John Lee Clarke, Inc., Strong's

,;,-

,

,

Stand, Sturges

:

Book

Store, Wright's Trading1

Post.

J.,
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By Simon Stern, Pres. Albuquerque Commercial Club
Albuquerque, N.

To The People of Albuquerque:

,

M., May 20, 1912.

The Albuquerque Commercial Club has given its endorsement to the new Albuquerque Souvenir
Book and lta general use, In the most substantial manner by purchasing 8,000 copies which will be
distributed In reply to inquiries from people in other states, concerning thi city. The book is a
good one, Is complete and
and it seems to me that it will be a splendid thing if our people will
generally with the Commercial Club in sending on or two of these books to
friends and acquaintances fn other states. The book are on sale by all the new dealers. Those
purchased by the Commeclal Club will be used exclusively by the Secretary of the Club in replying
to Inquiries directed to the organization or received in response to our advertising.
Tours very truly,
'
SIMON STERN,
.
President Albuquerque Commercial Club.

DO IT TODAY FOR GREATER ALBUQUERQUE!
1L
POLITICS RUFFLE
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Central of New Jersey. , .JTOtflRO
Chesapeake and Ohio , .
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Chicago and Alton
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The Metal Markets.
34 H
" Boston Mining Stocks.'
....13
105 Vi
New York, Way, 32. Standard cop
.,
44
SiifllM AUouea
per quiet; spot ad May,' $15.76
83 Ts
it. . M.yg Amalguniated Capper
June,
16.0t 16.20; July,
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24 818.26;
1

'oloratlu Knol ncl Jron
n
a .
,
,
,
muii null.1 ctiFutneril
Conaolidated Gas
142
Corn Pruducta
151
I
were and Hudmin
Denver and Itio Grande. . ..
do., pfd
Jt Is Believed by Competent
Zh
Dlstlllors' Hecurltles
Si
Observers That Markets, for Krle
6H
1I0., 1st pfd . . .
6S 4
Next Few Weeks Will
do., Ind pfd
53 H
16
Quiet Account of Conventions General Klectrlc
131 T4
Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore Clfs
43
Illinois
127
Central
Br Morning 3nr
Kmm. tl Imw Wire 1
New Yurf;, May Hi'. Activity In the Intcrlxiroiiuh Met
t0
do., pfd
political World In plte of prenutlotu
IiB'4
1
.
.
.
23
CuOLrary,
appear to have ruf
to tile
pfd
fled the waters on the stock exchange
today and Is likely, ct tr.;etent olmer International I'uper
It
vera believe, lu make fur caution In InicriiHtliirml Pump, . .,
21
12',4
the next few week a. I a the afternoon Iowa Central
25 'a
the market hecamo dull and narrow KHtiaxa City Houthern
do., pfd
with aome recovery fyom the lowetd
Ous
.10
level, but the business was of the usual ljicccl
15IU
professional character and fulled to I.nulsvllle and Naahville
Mlnneupolla and St. Imia
make any marked inwpreaMlon.
81. P. and Snult Hie. M..140
Condition in the tee and Iron Minn..
Miraourl, Kn
and Texas.. 37 H
trade ahow further Improvement ao
do., pfd
CO
fording- - to trade authorities. Many Miraourl Piiclllc- - . . .
2H
of the Urge manuCiu-turerare work Natlonnl llcnlt
1674
ing at 16 per cent,
en partly and It Nationiil
Lend
(0
I
regarded aa Blgnlflmnt that price Nat. Itya. of Menlco,
3
advances are meeting- with lew oppo- New York Central 2nd pfd..
UV
A
sition.
rlae of 1J jt.r ton In steel New York,
and Western.. 33
tubea was announced. Home of the Norfolk and unt.
. 1 12 4
Western
leading railroad, ln luclttiar the llarrl-ma- North American
. .
. It
pluc-efulr order Northern Pacific . .
hate
.Itin,
for raila.
Pacific Mail . . . .
There are Indteatlona that Germany Pennsylvania . . .
. IIS ,
la llkrly to readme lHirrM-lnmoney People's Gas . . . .
. Ill '4
r
here for Ita
requlrementa. I'lttaliiirah. C. C and St. L. .10
Money
n redueed supply here Plttaburgh
23 4
because of the proitpertlve forelitn de- Preawii SIcm-- Coal
3)
Car. .
mand but time ratea were iinchanKt'd. Ptillmiin Palace Cur .
ISIS
June dtalur-mentfor intereat and Hnllnay Steel S'prlng
.
31 "4
dividend pivmenta are calculated at Keadlng
I73
about l.('lin.(iou
with
Itepulilic Ktecl . . . .
23S
890, 0 for the correepondtng period
do., pfd
laat year.
Hex k laUnd Co. . . .
2
The bond marke t waa Irregular with
do, pfd
Dti
weaknecM In iCock UUnd collateral 4s. St, Ixinla and
Fran. 2nd pfd 37
Total aalea, par value tl.K?.O0n.
St. Louis Southwestern
2H
Allia Chalmera. pfd
JH
do., pfd . . . ,
. 73
Amalgamated Cnper
VI
dose Sheffield Steel and Iron . 41
AsrlDiltiiral
H4 Southern Puclfic
V,
American Iteet HiiKar , .
Southern Hallway .
.
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EXHGE
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244 tne blackboard had pork dearer

80a board Air Una . .
do., pfd .,. , .
Total sales for the day,
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Arizona

Commercial
and Curb. Cod. and Hil
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Heclu . .
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
Kant Hutte Cop. Mine .
Franklin ,
Hob.

Olroux

Conaolidated

.

.

Granby Conaolidated. .
Greene Cananea . . . ,
Isle Itoyalle (Copper) .
Kerr Lake
!.ake Copper
Iji Kitlle Copper . , . ,
Miami Copper
Mohank . .
,
Nevada Consolidated . ,

1
7

18.00 Jt

l.f0;

August,.

116.00

16.20.

weak; a pot 73, 15s; futures
Arrival reported In New
72
York today 100 ton. Exports reported
.480
17,812
tons ao fur thl month. Lake Dr, Edgar L,
. 24 Vi
Hewett Has
copper
electrolytic 16 4
Hi casting
. 1SS
to
Guatemala
to Gather
Lead,
steady; 14. 104. 25 New
. 12
York;
London 16, 10.
ics for Exhibition at
.
8V4
Spelter, easy; 16.80 (ff 6.90
New
. 64

Mir

It

74, 2i. 6d.

I6ie;
16S1.'
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York; London 25, 17s, 6d.

Diego Exposition.

Inter-Mnrln-

24

,
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Stolen Mall Pouch Found,
lloswell, N. M., May 22. The th!rJ
mull pouch stolen from the Santa fs
baggage room at Ctovls on Monday
iva found today by school children lying in a ditch near a public road. All
registered letter seals had been broken open and robbe l: much leCer 'nail
had been opened and rifled. No arrests have been made.

MARINES READY
FOR INSTANT SERVICE
Annapolis, Md., May 22. A flurry
was created among the member of
the marine garrison attached to the

naval academy barracks here tonight
when order were dispatched to all
marines In town on leave to report at
tho barracks at once.
It Is said unofficially that a regiGone ment is being formed for duty on the
Mexican border or in Cuba within the
Rel next twelve hours.
Inquiry at the marine barracks
San brought acknowledgment
that all
marines had been called in but further than that the authorities said
they were not authorized to make a

Antimony, quiet; Cookson' 18.00.
Iron, Cleveland warrants. 63s. 10 S
2Vi
Special Correspondence te Morning .lournall
In London. Locally Iron was steady,
.
It
Ban liego, C'al., May 2 2. Dr. Ed
.
'.; unchanged.
gar L. Hewett, head of the School of
2S
American Archaeology, at Santa FS
3H
St. iou: Speller.
N. M.. and director of exhibits at the
2IS
tt. Ixula, May.-- 22. Lead, firm Ban Diego exposition, has returned
MplHslfig Mlnea
7T4,
14. 10(f 4.12S. Spelter, quiet: I6.76
from Guatemala, where he secure
North Hutte
28 Vi
.SB.
Interesting Maya relics for San Diego'
North Lnke
H
exposition
as well aa data of high
The
Wool
Markets.
old
Dominion
C6V4
it Osceola
scientific value. A replica of the
,
118
Maya temple la., being prepared fxi
Qulncy
St. lxlll Wool.
88
the Kan Diego exposition.
Shannon
bt.
Louis,
May
steady
Wool,
22.
14S
Superior
An official report of the results of
33 H territory and western mediums. 16 tit)
Superior and Boston Mine.
the expedition will be made June 1
2S II cents: fine medium. 15ti'17 cent
fine, 10jrli cent,:
Tamarack
following the presentation of a paper
44
V. 8. Sm. Ref. and Mln. .
by Dr. Hewett before the Internatlon
38
do.. Pfd
al Congress of Americanists, to be
M4
New
York
Cotton.
if
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13
held In London and to which Dr.
I'tah Copper Ci
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2S
New
York,
May
22.
closed
Cotton
Winona
steady at a net decline of from one to state department as delegate from the
Wolverine
lOt
United States.
three points.
Cnlted Statea bonds were unchangDr. Hewett said: "The Jungle hos
ed on call.
been conquered at last, and the hu
Hr silver.
4; Mexican
The Livestock Markets.
dollar.
mua and debris, which for fifteen or
41.
sixteen centuries have covered all
Chicago livestock.
traces of the prehistoric Maya .civil!
Chicago, May 12. Cattle, receipts cation, have been removed. The expe
Chicago Board of Trade.
17.000; market steady to 10 cents low
dition has been conducting excava
er. Peeves,
6.0043 1. 10; Texas steers. tlons at Quirigua, which is located In
Chicago, May 22. Alarm regarding 16.00 Q
16.26(9)
the valley of the Motaguu river in the
suggestion of crop damage southwest 7.80; 7.80, western steer.
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Blockers and feeders,
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Glass nest egg, lime nest eggs
min destroying nest efcgs. K.
Fee.
UNITED

verV.

STATES LEAGUE
IS ON RAGGED EDGE

Cleveland, O., May 22. The Forest
City Ball and Amusement Company
today surrendered It Cleveland franstatement
chise in the United states Baseball
For soreness of the muscles, League.
The president of the company said
whether Induced by violent exercise
or Injury, Chamberlain' Liniment is it wua dissatisfied with conditions it
excellent. This liniment Is also highly other, cities of the league, both east
esteemed for the relief it affords In and vest.
case of rheumatism. Sold by all
Only two or three of the cities
druggist.
the league. It is said, havo
shown attendance sufficiently large to
f
House of Common Adjourns.
support teams.
London, May 22. The house of
It is not known here what city will
commons adjourned today to June 4. take the place of Cleveland.
com-prlxi-
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Torriblo OuffCrnft
Body.

OLDIfBUSI

or

Babv'g
..Mia ah
When my baby wa tour month
oui wuu ocnia.
told hi face ro
Lid at alxteen month of aga, his face,
In a dreadful
were
arm
hand nd
eczema spread all over bia
?h
jVody.
We had to put a mart or cloth
5ver bla tac and tie up bla hands.
Finally we gave him Hood'a Sarsapa-t-n
.nil In a few month ho waa en
Jirely cured. Today he la a healthy
toy " Mra. Inei Lewis, Baring, Maine,
Sarsaparllla cures blood dla
Hood's
,, And builds up the system.
usual, liquid form or
Get It today

HANDSOME

BADLY TROUNCED
BY THE GRAYS
Yesterday's Game

in

Baseball

Tournament Goes to Dan Pa- dilla's Aggregation by One
sided Score of 16 to 1,

BOOK IS

PrcfiSO."

CGSftlssionerV

Called session. May IS, 112.
Present Hon. Alfred Qrunsfeld.
chairman, and M. R. Springer, com-

missioner; A. K. Walker, clerk.
The treasurer's report for the
month of April, 112, Is approved.
It Is ordered that 1600 be trans
ferred from the general county fund
to the flood fund.
The following accounts are allowed
and ordered paid, vut.:.
Keuffel A Baser Co.,
tripod
and rod, f 131.60.
(
(s W
,
oss, express c barges, is.qi. (
Pitt Ross, blue prints, 15.00.
Pitt Ross, pay roll at Barela
bridge, 1144.20.
V:':f;
Pitt Ross, pay roll at Pajarlto,

lvJ

ni

.tx

l4.0.
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FREIGHT HANDLERS;:
ORDERED ON STRIKE

FLOOD CONDITIONS
Beware pf Ointments for Catarrh
BETTER AT NEEDLES "
That Contiia Mercury
:

Freight handlers
In sections of the country south and
northwest of Chicago were today ordered out on strike by P. J. Flannery,
president of the International Brotherhood of Freight Handlers. The men AN
on Jake steamship lines may b called
out tomorrow.
No word waa received to Indicate
whether the order would be obeyed
Flannery aald his action was the
FwrSuaaoMrWcar.
for2Sc
result of too refusal of the general Cratt fahaT ft Companr. Troy. New York
managers of railroads to make a sottlement with the striking freight
handler. This call, he aald, waa Intended to affect, men In houaea FRIAR LAND BILL
where freight In handled In large
quantltlea by road entering Chicago.
v PASSES CONGRESS
St. Paul, Minneapolis and New Or- laans ara the main points affected, but
none of the men have yet struck in
Washington,. May it. After a bit
those cities.
ter fight tha house today passed a bill
placing the
Philippine friar
lands
under
the
Jurisdiction
of the
FURNITURE
THE
Philippine government and subject to
the land law framed for the archiChicago,

May 22.

Arrow
COLLAR
;

San Bernardino, Cut.. May 22. The
situation at the Needles, whero the
Colorado threatened much damage,
waa Improved tonight, although the
river was rising.
The force of 600 men kept at work
steadily for seventy-tw- o
hours by the
Santa Fe railroad succeeded In placing new abuttmente thut It was believed would change the current to
the Ariaona side. Many tralntoads of
brush and sacks of sand were dumped
Into the hole washed by tha current
on the California aide.
Give Advice to Ministers.

Dc Moines. Iowa, May 22. Declaring the religious garment la cut, made,
put on, buttoned up and brushed off
by most other denominations, Profes
sor Alvah 8. Hobart of Crosier Thoo- loglcal Seminary, Chester, Pa., urged
Riiptist ministers to pay more atten
tion to the deevlopment of the theological side of their dutl.--a In an addrena
'.

uttmnrT will nurtljr tfriitrur thn mw of MBell
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by wwd except on prmerlp.
artirlM ahould
Iluiw rmm ri'tmtalilo nhv,l.lau. aa tba daujo
the, w ll ill) la Irli folil lo till' loud you CUU pea)- albljr l.rU. frum tiivm.
Hull's Cutarrh Cure,
nianufartuml hr
Co., T' Icdo. O.,
J. iham-eoutollia
mirrurT, ami U lukfli Internally,
rtliig rtlriH'tlr iiimi tlic blood and nunia aur-ne- n
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and moAr In Tulnki. Ohio, by V. J.
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Grand Dramatic Cantata,

"Saul of Israel"

it
7 (By Matt Hlgglns.)
Gierke, Ogle & Donne, premium
on
game,
d
in an extremely
given by
Insurance,
firm
662.00.
the Albuquerque Qrays defeated the
P. F. MoCanna, premium on fire
Old Town Browns at Traction park
Pupils
of
St.
Vincent Academy
6166.00.
yesterday afternoon by a score of It to insurance,
A.
In
Fleischer,
on
premium
fire
at
SCHOOL
The result of the game never waa
In, doubt after the second Inning, when surance, $62.00.
W.
W.
McDonald,
on
premium
fire
Elks' Opera House
lead, and
tonight before the Northern Baptist
the Grays had a three-ru- n
O'Bannon was pitching In grand form, Insurance, 160.00.
convention, which opened here todny.
D.
4c
on
Co.,
J.
premium
Rankin
pelago.
These runs would have been plenty
The Bible, he said, must be the Wednesday Afternoon. 3 p. m.t
6104.00.
"La Reata" for 1912 is At to have won the game, but the Grays fire insurance,
Unlike the land taken from Spain cieed, the standard of doctrine In the
SONG
June 5th, 1912.
C.
Nellie
Brewer,
premium
on
fire
evidently wanted to get in some good
as a result of the war of 1898, the flaptist church and pulpit in the ab
tractive Publication and Best batting practice
any
sence
of
of
other
standard
doctrine
and fatten their ave insurance, 6208.00.
Ticket
friar
lands,
comprising
to coot
ag.
the
richest
J. M. Moore Realty Company, prem.
rages, so they kept hammering away
rlcultural lands In the Islund, were that everybody feels bound to accept.
On sale at Matson'a.
Annual Ever Issued by In at
lum
on
6104.00.
fire
Insurance,
the Browns' pitcher, piling up a
bought from the religious orders. It
It Is ordered that F. B. O'Bannon
Words and muslo by J. M Sollle, waa hed tho' were not subject to the
total of eighteen hits. Several of the
stitution.
Republican Against Wool Bill.
Man,
corner
once
be
required
Smiling
to
remove
Furniture
at
the the
hits were for extra bases.
of the lund laws, which
Washington, May 22. The repub
remaining piles and timbers of the of Second and Silver. Phone 422. restrictions
y
In bat
The Browns had an
to
limited
individual
forty
acres and lican majority of the senate committee
M.
Send your lolled clothe to
an ting, due primarily to O'Bannon's old bridge across the Rio Grande at Albuquerque, N.
corporations to not more thnn 2, BOO on finance at a conference tonight
"La Reata," the high school
Duke City Cleaners
Barelaa, to the satisfaction of the
The
J. M. Sollle buys furniture right.
acres
each.
report
nual book, la off the Morning Journal fine pitchlpg, he striking out fifteen board,
decided
adversely tomorrow
to
Whether new or second hand.
in accordance with his bid; and
120
WEST GOLD AVE.
preFfl. and la being distributed today. batters and passing but two. He also
wool
the house
tariff revision bill and
J. M. Sollle sells furniture right,
held thft Browns to one hit In eight that the clerk so notify Mr. O'Ban
cleaning
Tha most
Th book is an attractive affair, Illus
not to attempt to recommend any subplan.
or
installment
For
cash
non.
ALASKA
TO HAVE
plant In New Mexico.
present No progress waa
trated in very good style, and reflects Innings, but eased up In the ninth,
stitute
at
1
square,
Is
M.
au.
Sollle
The chairman of the board
J.
fair and
Outride Order Solicited
great credit alike on Its board or man with the result that two doubles In
UNCLE SAM'S AID mndo In tho effort to agree on the
His word Is as good as his pond,
agers and editors ana on tne scnooi u succession allowed the Browns to score thorized to hire from four to eight
substitute.
jprlngt-anbeds,
bargains
for
his
And
teams from the Springer Transfer
4-represents, it is as mucn auierem their only tally.
other things.
O'Bannon's batting also was a tea Co., to be used by the convicts in
Body Taken to Virginia.
Iticticson's
can
be found.
from ordinary high school annuals as
a
rare
a
Are
making- four hits, two of working the public roads of the coun
Mrs. M. Bishop, Columbus, Ran,, sufWashington, May 22. The first
Boston, May 22. The body of Clarit could well be. The whole publication ture. he
He wus robbed of ty, at the rate of 635.00 per month
them
will make tlio grasH step toward committing the govern
)a excellently conceived and well exeence V. T. Klcheson, who was electro- fered from weak back a good many
Lawn
fertilizer
a fifth mit by the fine catch of Romero per team, fully equipped.
grow quickly. Hake It a beautiful ment to another great engineering cuted early Tuesday morning for the years, aa a result of kidney trouble..
cuted.
It la ordered that Lux Torres de gre'ii. Barn yard rcruuzcr docs very work was taken today when Repre- murder of Avi Linnell, was sent
"I began taking Foley Kidney Pill
Special attention Is shown In the n the sixth, inning. Huns, playing left
tosplendid drawings and sketches which field for the Grays, hit well and ran Chaves paid at the rate of 6300.BO well, but contain
too many wfd sentative Sulxer, democrat, of New night to Amherst, Vs., his former and soon after the pain left my back
per acre for the additional alfalfa land seed. E. W. Fee.
York, Introduced a bill providing for home, for burial.
and today I am fully cured." J. H.
ore used In Illustrating, also In the the bases wild. Chaves and Gonsales
O'Rlelly Company.
the organization of an Alaskan com
grouping of the class and other pho- fielded nicely and Holllster in center, necessary to be taken for the widenDougln
a
Klcheson,
brother,
and
mission. The measure was drawn by Misa L, J. Richeson, a sister, are ac
tographs, which are arranged to give made three hits. Guevara, for the ing of the River road.
METHODIST
ALL
game,
get
up
put
Browns, also
a fine
The road .overseer of Road District
the secretary of the Interior and is companying the body.
the best possible effect.
UNION FAVORED an administration measure. It chief
One series of drawings in particular, ting a double and pulling off several No. 1 is instructed to notify the Albugood plays. The score:
querque Traction Company to move
object will be the railroad and minwhich for want of a better title may
Virginia Will Not Instruct.
K. II. E. two of its trolley poles, west of the
eral development of Alaska and probe known as the "Adventures of Al16
4S3
11
Norfolk. Va., May 22. The advance
I contra acequla, back to the proper120 300
vides
equipfor
the
utilisation
of
the
22.
By
a
May
Md.,
kali Ike and Mustang Pete," is very Grays
Baltimore,
guard of the democratic state conven6
1
4
000 000 001
Browns .
ty line.
ood. The series deals with the af
practically unanimous vote the gen ment now being used in completing tion which meets
here tomorrow for
Batteries: D. Chaves, Tenoria and
Adjourned to meet on call of the eral conference of the Methodist Pro- the Panama canal.
fairs of two cowboys who come to
the election of Virginia's twenty-fou- r
Vandevalde. chairman.
and
Torres;
O'Bannon
J.
car'
each
school,
and
high
local
on
placed
today
the
Itself
testant church
delegates to the Baltimore convention
Two-bas- e
hits Guevara, Cervantes,
Approved.
toon is accompanied by a neat verse
record as favoring the continuation of RIOT BREAKS OUT
arrived today.
GRUNSFELD,
description of some stirring adventure B. Torres. M. Chaves, Holllster. War
ALFRED
the negotiations for the union of the
Present Indications are that Virren and O'Bannon (2). Stolen base
IN
Chairman.
AGAIN
in which they engage.
ZION
threu branches of Methodism.
ginia's delegates will go uninstructed.
The book Is dedicated to Miss Nancy Kuns (2): Warren, Holllster, Romero Attest: A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
It was stipulated, however, that the
.(.
and P. Torres. Base hits Off t.
Hewitt, principal of the high school.
Methodist Episcopal church and the
S. Struck out
Loa Want Lorlmcr Cane Called.
Called session. May 22, 1612.
Kenneth Balcomb edited the annual Chaves 15; off Tenoria
Methodist Episcopal church, south.
12.
Zlon City, 111., May 22. After sevWashington, May 22.
Present Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair
and Is to be congratulated upon his By O'Bannon 15: by D. Chaves
come to an agreement before eral weeks of pence, rioting over the of Tennessee, minority Senator Lea,
D,
leader of the
man, and M. R. Springer, commis- should
good work. He had a large staff of Base on balls Off O'Bannon 2; off
church
Protestant
Methodist
the
use
began
by
2.
tonight
of
tobacco
agnln
pitcher
Vandevalde sioner; A. E. Walker, clerk.
Hit
Lorlmcr Investigating committee, gave
editorial assistants, to each of whom Chaves
parent
merge
with
the
would
itself
between
of
Umpire
followers
Hale.
Wilbur Glenn notice In the senate today that tha
credit is due. Frank Shufflebarger by D. Chaves.
It la ordered by the board that the church.
.
'.
Vollva, successor to John Alexander minority would Insist upon an early
managed its financial affairs, with the
application of Presillano Gabaldon for
Dowle,
"Independent."
and
tha
The consideration of the resolution regardCOLORADO HIGHWAY
assistance of Harold Sellers and
a. license to retail liquor In the build
Phono cliloro, 25 cvnts. Bottle fighting was
the door yard of Zlon ing Senator Lorlmer' right to his
on Lot 14, Block 2, of will make 10 to 15 gallon) of vermin Home, where.InVollva
ing
ham McClellan.
situated
COMMISSION ISSUES
and some of hie seat.
Other members of the staff are
the N. J. Sanchez addition, be granted. destroyer. Nothing f better- - for de followers were holding
their regular
surveyor
Edna McChesney, Katherine Chave.
county
is
to
The
Instructed
MOTOR TOUR BOOK
stroying niea onjinanure pi an. iy. monthly meeting,: t ,
. .,. j,.
MassachaHetta Favors Direct Vote.
Margaret Cartwright, Susan OoM,
"
necessary work done to protect W. Fee,
have
jffirkf 'iryilainsiarr am ii if 'f
Boston, May 22. By the favorable
blood-le- d
were
bruined,
Heads
noses
Louise Lowber, Earle Frank, Joe Me- near
river
west
the
bank
of
the
i
severely action of the senate today,.. Massaand many person, .J
' Canna. Harry Frank, Paul Dieckmann
PRUBABLT NOT.
'i'j;
booklet, containing Ranchoa de Atriaco. ,
A handsome
Injured, Chris Covington, fiegra body- chusetts Is placed In line a the first
Salome Btateson. Charles Clark and strip maps of the more traveled
Adjourned.
"Quail.r
pronounced'
a
keptio.
a
Hi
to Vollva, and Daniel Williams, stat.ln the union to ratify the ays he donan't bailav more ih hag
Annette Weinman.
Approved.
COMMITS SUICIDE aguard
routes in Colorado, logged for auto
Independents,
In- -' amendment to the federal constitution
of
leader
wer
the
seaa.'"
tit
i"
ALFRED GRUNSFELD
use, has been issued by Clason, under
Juved the most seriously. Covington for the direct election
"Tou wouldn't either U you saw What
of United
Chairman,
authority of the Colorado state high
'
was knocked unconscious.
States senator. The vote was 30 to 0. CIS
AT
Attest: A. E. WALKER. Clerk.
way commission.
CURREFJT EVENTS
Denver, May 22. C. C. Sullivan.
former chief of police of Pueblo, has
The booklet i very complete, givDrinking fountains for poultry. no chance to live from a bullet wound
ing maps In considerable detail, with
Keeps
water
cool
Fowls
and
clean.
the
all necessary data and mileages. Handin the right temp Id which hednfllcted
engravings and sketches are cannot waste It or dirty It. Good one today, according to county hospital
CRYSTAL THEATEB some
galvanized
cents,
gallon
40
fount,
E.
used in Illustrating it. Contrary to the
physicians lata tonight.
descrip- W. Fee.
usual custom, the article
Despondency Is ascribed as the only
contive of the different trip are of
cause for his attempt at sulolde. A
dego
Into some
siderable length and
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM brother say' that' since he resigned
For toniKht and tomorrow night the tail regarding the route, its grades and
as head of the Pueblo police under
feaAT U. S. LOCAL INDIAN
special
difficulties. There are several brief
Crystal theater offers as a
Mayor A. L. Fugard, after severe
prosevent
great
Interest to the
article of
ture, the Pathe reel of current
criticism of his official acts, he has
SCHOOL
LAST
NIGHT
g
history-makinevents
pective
tourist.
views, depicting
been brooding.
It is especially Interesting to note
of the past week from all parts of the
Following hi resignation he came
are
charac
amazing
the
frankness that
world. Included in the pictures
to Denver and engaged In the conInteresting
exer
commencement
or
bad,
Winter
a
is
terlses these. When road
Scenes at the Closing of the
clses were held at the local Indian tracting business, his former occupa
Season in St. MorlU, Bwitserland; Ice dangerous in wet weather, the article
In May, 1912, we will buy 50 good Jingles, suitable for a Post Toasties Jingle Book.
school last night, when several stu tion. For the last several month i he
aa
In
to
least
not
does
the
showing
miniature
hesitate
Jam on Wabash,
of the Institution graduated has been In 111 health and he recently
dents
is,
re
a
just
is
Ind..
how
Logansport,
bad
which
it
icebergs in streets of
was
hospital
weeks.
a
In
several
for
valedictory was delivered by Con
due to breaking of dam; Winter Holds freshing Innovation in advertising and The
by After his release he showed such signs
You may get $20.00 for writing an original Jingle or for filling in the missing line of
Over, showing Rock island train well In accord with the recently es cha Leon and the class prophecy
of melancholy that his relatives kipl
Georg3
Plaroto.
to
policy
west,
tell
of
tablished
the
Gem,
Kuns.:
stalled In snowdrift at
without
him
surveillance
his
under
An address was delivered to the class
n
War, scenes In Tripoli, the truth In advertising matter.
the incomplete Jingle in the coupon. A fine way to have some fun.
Nearly forty routes are mapped out by K. W. D. Bryan, president of the knowledge.
showing 300 camelleers, prisoners of
noon, while
his wife, and,
(if rejenls of the state tmlvc-This
hoard
by
logged
book.
in
and
this
coast
war. being escorted to the
sny.
brother ere In another room, he se
soldiers;
Political. Governor Wood-roEssay,
llceum papers and musical cured a revolver and shot himself.
A ptc
C.
A.
planning
T.
W.
are
The
speech
Fond
at
Wilson making a
A COMPLETE JINGLE.
FINISH THIS JINGLE.
nlc at Whltcomb Springs on Memorial selections by the school band wore
du Lac, Wis.
(A an Example Only.)
program.
of
feuiuies
'he
ARRESTED
orphan
MUN0Z
Little
who
day.
Annlo, from far, far
Those
are
Invited.
All
ladles
interesting
are of
Other views
Picnic day are coming, goodness what
away
scene
in foreign countries, Europe desire to attend, call telephone 681
yon
go
nejssesnber
FOR
on
when
KIDNAPPING
that
a treat.
4
and Australia. The view that will no
ruin to make a visit, and she's goln
flfthtn trip, Harry T. Johnson. 402
Fill up all the baaketa; lots of stuff ti
to stay.
doubt attract the most favorable com
Notice of Bond Election.
West Central, ha a full Hue of tackle
eat.
ment Is that showing the burial of
El Paso, May 22. Ramon Munoi,
Roses now are blooming,
on her
the thirty-eigwas
today
by
Never mind the cake and Jam, never
Texas
soldiers of the U. a
arrested
cheeks so pale.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
8. Maine at Arlington cemetery, Washiranger
on
warrant
charging
mind the tiu,
a
Notice la hereby given to the quail
ngton. This comes as a sequel to the fied voters of Old Albuquerque, School
kidnapping
him
Messrs.
with
rienty of Post Toasties that's good
(Fill in this line, mentioning Toasties,
Converse,
Pictures of the Maine shown recently District No. 13, of Bernalillo county.
two
Blatt and
American
enough for me.
Todd KumhoII.
and write pluinly.)
and will no doubt be well received.
boys, from Texas soil more than a
New Mexico, that an election will be
Russell, a New Tork writer, year ago.
Todd
Sign Here-N- ame
The boys were In Madero s
drug
on June 1 ' died here yesterday after a four
store
Albers'
at
held
Now Is the time to get rid of your 1612,
for the purpose of voting upon months' residence in the city, and his rebel army and were arrested by the
rheumatism. Tou will find Chamberthe question of the Issue of bonds in body whs prepared for shipment by Mexican federal authorities while re
.Date
lain's Liniment wonderfully effective. the sum of 62.000 (two thousand dot Strong
to EI Paso.
Brothers. He leaves a wife, turning
On
to
application will convince you of lars) In denomination
boy
produced
evidence
The
of 6100.00 who waa with
the time he deStreet and No.
it merits.
how they were arrested on Texas
Try it. For sale by au (one hundred dollar) bearing inter- parted thia life,himandat ahe
will accomdruggists.
est at the rat of six per cent (6 per pany tha body hack to New Tork. soil and on demand of the United i
City
States were ordered released from
State
cent) per annum, dated July 1, 1612 Mr. Ruasell waa 32 years old.
the Juares Jail by President Diaz.
OKLAHOMA SUPREME
The body will be shipped on No. Munos
and running for a period of twenty
come to this side of the river
year redeemable after ten year,
today.
during the fighting at Guadeloupe
COURT COMMISSIONER
bond sold and handled a provided
Use of above form of answer is suggested, but not required
Monday and was arrested.
Manuel Romero.
,.
a
PRAISES LOCAL CLIMATE by section 1(42. compiled law of
yeara.
Manuel Romero, aged 21
1117. The receipt from the sole of
aid bond to be used for building a died yeaterday of tetanus. Tha dlaeaae LYING IN STATE OF
AJJreu and mail your Jingles to
was caused by an accidental gunshot
school bouse and equipment.
J. A. B. Robertson, a defeated can
FREDERICK
ENDS
wound received near McCarty atatlon
JESUS ROMERO.
dldat
for the governorship of Okla
Co.,
Creek,
109,
several weeks ago.
Romero waa
M. L. ALBERS.
homa, and a member of the state subrought her for treatment, and every
preme court communion. Is In AlbuLEONARDO HUNICK.
Copenhagen, May 22. No fewer
effort mad to save his life, but all
Jingle jMvrptrvl fur c ur book, will be txHiiit avl
querque for a several weeks' stay. Mr.
School Director
Fill in the mining line of the incomplete Jingle
attempts were In vain. He will be bur than eighty thousand persona were paid for at SO
Robertson spoke. In th highest term
earli.
f
waiting
chapel
above, making the last line include the name
printed
Chriatianbora;
In
cemetery
outside
Santa Barbara
led
this
r New Mexico' climate, and predicted
FREE STRIP MAPS OF
Only the Jingles we pay for will be used.
morning, after funeral service have today when the doora cloaed on the
a great future for the state.
"Toasties,"
of
with correct rhyme anol metre.
been held at Strong Brother chapel. public, lying In atate of th late King
0CEAN-T0-0CEA- N
ROAD
"Tour New Mexico climate I not
....
will be 50 Jingles purchased and the names
There
Frederick
VIII.
ew to me." ha amid. "T hava been
Arwmate of lead and Part
Moat of the foreign special repre- and adJresse of the writers will be printed and mailed
AT SELLERS' OFFICE
re several time before. I think your
ill quantl- - sentative
who are to attend the fun- to each enquirer who sends
Or, b'file an original Pott Toailict Jingle of not
for spraying, large or
eiimate la remarkable. I predict a
us a Ic stamped and ad
Uea. lapraytn; pumps,
cents to eral, have arrived.
great future for New Mexico when
Norval Richardson, secretary of the dressed envelope for return.!
leu than 4 line, any one line of which mutt contain
Colonel D. K. B. Seller, mayor of tlO.M. E. W. Fee.
Industrial development occasioned
United State legation, who Is acting
Albuquerque, and road booster extra
r statehood get fnltf mil swing."
The Jingles will be judged honestly upon merit,
'
as charge d'affaires, ha been ap.
ordinary, has received a number of COLORED BISHOPS
"PottToaitict" or "Toaitie."
pointed special envoy to represent the so if you are a sensitive person and not a good sportsman
Ctahn Agrnta Select Baltlaaore.
mall atrip maps, logged for auto
ORDINATION
RECEIVE
United
Lo Angeles. May 22. The AssociaStatea.
don't try, for we have no time to Mpet up" those whose
use, from the Magdalena road boostion of Railway Claim A rents
of the ter. The map show the Ocean-t- o
Jingle
are not accepted.
As many Jingles may be submitted as desired.
inlted State ended Its 1(12 annual Ocean highway, via Magdalena and
PRISONERS FIGHT
Kansas City, May 22. Four minis
meeting her today with the election Sprlngervllle, and are for free distriTO ESCAPE FIRE
f officers and th selection of Baltl-"or- e bution. Tourists and autolsta desir ters, recently elected bishops of the
This is an opportunity to make some extra money, and, in addition, become acquainted with
for the Itit convention, which ing copies of the map may receive African Methodist Episcopal churcn
1H begin
by tha general conference. In sesaion
the third Thursday In May. them by applying to the colonel.
here today, were ordained today.
Chicago. May 22. More tha. five
Th Episcopal committee tonight hundred prisoner; In the Bridewell
asaignments
following
of fought la their cells and pleaded for
made tha
bishops for- - the next four year la release while flames and smoke
western territory:
pored In from a fire which tonight de
SamnarCla b a tonic It does not stimulate It does not
Missouri. Kansas. California, Colothe Institution' leather and
nake you fed better one day, then s bad as ever tb next There rado, Puget Sound aad Arlsona, H. B. stroyed
broom factory.
S OOt a dms rJ tnnlwl I I
,,.t.
V
'
Parka; Oaorgta, J. S. Flipper; ArkanOnly th fact that th Inmate bad i
-the delicious bits of toasted Indian Com.
sas and Oklahoma, W. D. Chappelle; been locked In their celt for tha night I
I
tonic Ask your doctor a about thf. Texaa,
I
C 8. Smith. Th conference prevented a panic No on was hurt.
fa3y, nd always do as be lays.
Try some of this crisp food with cream and sugar. It is not easily forgotten.
.
will adjoura tomorrow.
Tba lose waa ghrca aa f
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a. laborer In the Altoona Troop in varieua part cf the roun-aho- p
y
by the Pennsylvania railroadmen try have voted not to use fire
I i'J or W participate In any dangerous
1, H54.
Jame Kaylor, of Altoona. fa... Dora celebration.
l&SO. t'ntll hie retirement
October
Loo F. "lannier of the Russell Sage
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fight wilt l carried Into New
though nothing ha
Jerny, Just
happened In Ohio,
It la poaslhl for the president to
win tha nomination' yet. but hit
chance havo become ihrunken from
Th
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Is Your Property

Insured?,
the Company Good ?

Wt

Porferfield Co.
2 lowest Cold

--

SOMETHING

THAXT0N&C0.,

A.

Three rooms for
404 North Second

FOR RENT

GoraMm

FLEISCHER,

'i

wi

xiL--j..u-

Rooms,

I

'

C

sav-wovd-

loUSE STICKLER

;
Ifc'

r

Vd

.it

W

-

H

Attorueys-at-La-

"

Rooms
Cromwell Bulldtn
Res. Phone 1631W ; Of flea Phone

t

1178.

STORAGE.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 608 H W Central.
KKNT Modern
FUK
rooms. Kio
Grande Hotel. 61 W. Central.
'UU RENT Furnlsned rooms, mod
ern. 21$ S. Walter St.
s'OH RENT Nicely furnished
front
room, with board; home cooking.
203 north Edith St.
FOK RENT Nicely furnished sleeping rooms with or without board.
Reasonable rates. Denver Hotel.
g
FOR RENT Three modern
rooms, clean and conveniently arranged. No sick. 515 S. Walter St
FOR RENT Three nlcoly lurniHtiuii
rooms for housekeeping; modern.
417 North Seventh street.
FOK KENT Front rooms for housekeeping. 622 W. Central Ave. Call at
rear.
FOR RENT Nice sunshiny rooms.
newly furnished for light housekeeping, atrlctly modern. Opposite
Urpheum theater, 607 South Herond.
FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, for light housekeeping. Also one furnished room.
318 8. Fourth.
FOR RENT Two rooms downstairs,
nicely furnished for housekeeping;
also one large room for housekeeping!
1B W. Coal.
modern conveniences.
FOK
Modern
tuniiHimO
KENT
rooms also light
housekeeping
rooms. State Hotel, 811 H W. Cen
tral.
housekeeping
Two
FOR RENT
rooms furnished and ono modern
sleeping room. 617 South Broadway,
FOK RENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping; will take no slok
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
house-kepin-

I

"HOP.'n

WILSON A LKWIS

ih.ii 'iu- l-

FOR RENT

I

1

niprofessional cards

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Time one month
given, uoods to remain in your pos
w have A five million dollar
session. Our rates are reasonable. '
Br Morning Jonrna' sneHnl TaeJ Wire.)
and see us before borrowing. company,
per cent of whose as
New York. May 23. Interlocking
CITY ELECTION WAGER Call
Steamship tickets to and from all sets will
directors between the United State;1
parts of the world.
coverall of its Liabilities.
Steel corporation and railroads, exPRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
more to Insure In a good
Costs
no
erted no influence to prevent the
Denver, May 22. "It's no fair.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
company than In a poor one.
Construction Co., an Whoever thought the citizens would
Ilooms S and 4, Grunt Building.
Independent bridge concern, from se808
Central Av.
The Colonial and British Underwritcuring contracts to build railroad win?" Ir.Msted Miss Vina V. Pearson
ers
are among the best, we have thein.
li
marriage
today
as she entered the
bridges, according to testimony given
FOR SALE.
today by C. P. Marshall, president, In cense clerk's office with
Arthur
brick, modern, corner,
the hearing of the suit to dlssovle the Lnughton, who lopt no time in col $2600
good shade, N. 2nd. St., close in.
United States Steel corporation.
wager.
On cross examination. Mr. Marshall lecting an election
$3700
modern bungalow, lot
"That's all rlsht." replied Laughton
named many railroads, some of whose
71x150, lawn, trees, N. 11th St.
would
"you
citizens
I
said
if
the
lost
directors are directors of the steel
$4000
frame resi
corporation, for which his concern htts , have to wait until July 4th. and if they
dence, modern, lot 76x142. N. 4th.
me,
marry
you
won
agreed
to
ormges.
fet.; terms.
ouiu
in most cases, ne sain,
the American Bridge Co., a subsidiary They've won, haven't they?"
$1000 4 room house,
lot 100x142,
was
Issued
and
the
GO
The
lieenFe
cou'
of the "steel trust," had competed
outbuildings, city water, near unipie at once departed In search of a
versity; terms.
against his concern.
brick, modern,
$4000
The witness said his concern fre-- ! minister.
West Central; $1,000 casa, balance
fluently had secured contracts from thy.
Nice, leve lot, w.lth east front, 70
Pennsylvania railroad for which the Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
stucco finish feet on 13th street and a depth of 125
$4200
Pennsylvania Bteel Co., controlled by
residence; hot water heat, lot 75x feet, for only $660;' $10 cash and $10
the Pennsylvania railroad, was a
142, barns, chicken houses; close In; per
petitlve bidder. His company also se- month wlJiandle it, and It Is Just
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
'cured
the
place for.Jk swell home, fr
the
hard
$3300
brick,
tmodera.
locks of the Panama canal In compewood floors, fire place, corner lot.
tition with th American Bridge Co., FOB RENT opposite park,
Highlands; $700 cash balance 8
he said.
per cent.
apartments, furnished or unfurnishMOJVEY TO LOAN.
Mr. Severance used his testimony to- ed, steam heut, modern throughout.
gether with statements showing the Paul Teutsch. S, Grant building.
I HOC INSURANCE.
211 MV, Gold Ave.
Phone 657.
's

e

(our!)

I

:
JiiirtfiiLD: "NCMOTi'te

DENVER GIRL PAYS

Com-pan-

i

By

SPOU-ArTKnO-

!

the date of
Its organization, and that of the
American Bridge Co., also, to point out
how an independent concern had
thrived under the American Brldgo
Co.'s alleged Intent to monopoime th
bridge industry, as charged by the
government. Mr. Severance brought
out from th- - witness that his company's business had Increased relatively mote than that of the American

I

..

lSw
III!

D. Marshall, of An Independent Bridge Company,
Says Interlocking Directors
salaries and warehouse receipts; as
the country and that its present share low as 110.00 and as high as 1180.00
wag seventy per, cent.
Exert No Influence.
Loans are quickly made and strictly Is
private.
to one year

In McClintock-Marsha- ll
bUKinesB since 1900,

'.

"

SB

RMaaE'Jjaamjua!UiJii
ml
istence, when the bridge company was
organized. '
i
At that time, In the opinion of the
MOXEV TO tjOAX
witness, the American Bridge Co. abon furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
per cent of wagons
sorbed about seventy-fiv- e
and other chattels; also on
the principal competitive business of

Increase

SEVZt.

'

1

I

23, 1912.

DIDN'T MEAN TO BREAK UP THE GAME.

I

U

I

.aW"SBW

SCOOP
,'

SO

jfii

STEEL TRUST

C.

'i

U

Anoweronbl

.UTILE

THURSDAY, MAY

DENTISTS.
Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
eto stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,. DM. J, K, KRAFT Burgeon.
Dental
The Security Warehouse ft Improve
Barnett Bidg. Phone 14
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 8 and 4, Rooms
Orant block, Third street and Central ' Appointments Made by Mall,
8,

'

avenue.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

FOR SALE

Real

Estate.

A. G. SHOHTliL,

$5,000.00 to loan on real estate, In
sums to suit,
FOR SALE Fifteen. acre ranch, all

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours $ to 11, 224 H W. Central At
Over, Walton's Drug Store.

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
under cultivation, on main ditch,
'
with new, modern frnnio bouse, barn
Praotlce Limited to "
and sheds, about 4 miles on North
Geni'io Urinary Diseases and
Fourth street. Price $3,500.00.
A. MONTOYA, 108 S, Srd,

Diseases of the Skin.

FOR SALE 6 2 acres good land,
fenced and
adobe house and
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelaria. Address John Stewart, Los

Qrlogos, N. M.

UhX). K. WOODS, M. D.

Houses.

FOR SALE

For Sale
-

The Wassermann and Noguchi Testa
Salvarsan "606" Administered,
State National Bank Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

A

Cottage

Here la a bargain. A four
room strictly modern frame
house, concrete foundation; near
the shops In the Highlands; on
the street car line.
An Ideal
health location. Payments same
as rent. , Call at $14 So. Edith, St

i

Physician and Surgeon.
Grunt Building.
Phonea. Offloe 1181; Residence 1662
.
JOSLPH . C1PE3, M. V.
Suite
Whiting Bid
p. sa
Hours,
a. m., 4 p. m- Phones Office 1118; Res. $88.
8,

7- -s

TILL AND llAKIsS
Specialists Eye. Ear. Nose, Throat,
State Nat l. Bank bidg. Phone 868.
BUS.
DK.

13,

W. 1MCUAICDSON

Physician and Surgeon.
Suite 28, A r ml jo building.
Residence phone 834; Office phone 184
w. b. patthiisox, si. d.
Diseases of Women and Obstetric
Kent Hidg.
Phone 1118.

FOR SALELivestock, Poultry.
South Fourth Street.
street.
Phono 674.
Next to New PostolTlce
$500 WILL HANDLE
FOH SALE Pedigreed Boston Bull
FOK KENT Modern luriustied anU
a
lino W. Central Are. Home
puppies.
611
N.
6th.
terrier
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
HELP WANTED
SOLOMON L. MCKTOX, M. D
Male.
month. Westminster. Pbnn 107.
$100 DOWN
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Apply to
AMERICAN HOTEL
Physician and Burgeon.
1422 South Third.
KENT Six rooms, modern
FOK
per
you
$26.00
we
will
month
build
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
e"H 1
Barnett Bla
gas range, sleeping 810 W.
apartment,
502 l- - W. Central
Bungnlnw;
an
you
eggs,
Ideal
your
Hatching
select
SALE
lot.
FOR
white
Phone 854
Rooms single, double or cnsulte. By
cottage, WANTEDSilver
porch; also modern
B,
L,
J1UMK KKALTY CO.,
Stephen,
ducks.
Unlver
Pekln
MUSIC TEACHERS.
teamsters and
Mexican
duy or week.
alia W. Central
shade trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W.
laborers, $1.76, $2 and $2.26 a day; slty Hill. Phone ll!66.
RKAKONAULK I'HICKSJ.
Anson, 816 N. 6th St.
frame"
FOR KALE Two story
IB Mexicans, work close In town.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 16 eggs
Piano Lessons,
Bridge Co.
residence, furnished or unfurnished;
for $1. H. H. Harris. 610 a Edith.
Mrs. llrlt'ii llucrklo,
WANTED
Two men
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
with delivery
Marshall said, however, In response
BUSINESS CHANCES.
modern; lot 100 by 142, Reasonable
607 South Walter
wagons to deliver buttermilk; per Phone 788.
to a question by Judge Dickinson, the
Will cult at homes.
FOR SALE My driving horse, buggy. FOR RENT Cheap, 1 room house with terms as desired. .Inquire of
government counsel, that thre had $1.26 PER WUHLi inserting classified manent. Sunshine Creamery.
harness and robes. Ives, the Flor
big yard. Mrs. ,M. J. Rehder, 611 S. Rroadwny
modern
and
convenience
WANTED
Uood
plain
ponnrs
In
in
cook
'ho
86
th
lnadinar
in
ads
been comparatively little growth In
1st
703 West Silver.
FOK SALE 923 Forester Modern
ACCOUNTANTS.
mountains, for June 1st, mad or
most of the Independent firms In ex U. 8. Send for list. The Dake Advcr
bungalow, nearly new, six rooms,
Using Agency, 442 Main tit.. Los An v. oman, clean habits. Stute salary cx FOR SALE Pen fancy thoroughbred FOR RENT 4 room cottage. fur
two
gel.s, or 12 Oeary St.. im- Francinoo pected. Mountain View Ranch Ho
screened porches, Eusy terms. J, IL V. ROBERTSON COMPANY
Rhode Island Reds, 16 hens and
ntahed. 827 N. 8th.
ROSWELL-VAUGnAUTO LINE.
finest cock In New Mexico; $20 for
O. Beth, phone 267.
tel. Cowlcs, N. M.
Accountants, Auditor and
furnished
the pen; singly, hens, $1.60; cock $10, Folt RENT Three-roo(Carries C. 8. Mall.)
MONEY TO LOAN.
Systemlssers.
WANTED
Good combination meat C. O. Stubbs, Helen, N. M.
house. $16 N. Eighth St.
Leaves Roswell
10:10 a. m.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous. Amarllto, Texas. Albuquerque, N.
cutter and groceryman for store FOR SALE Blooded
pups, FOR
bull
Wux
Arrives Vaughn
RENT Two-roo3:26 p. m. ANY part of $2,000 on suitable sefurnished
i.
Box 670
Male, $10; female, $3. Inquire 1301
curity; current rates. Telephone about fifty miles from Albuquerque.
cottage, 618 per month. $00 a High. FOR SALE Good buggy cheap.
Leaves Vaughn dally.,.
8:45 a, m.
good
Must
1287.1
'Address
have
with
health.
South
Arno.
623
K.
p.
Arrives Roswell
Ave.
m.
Central
2:00
FOR RENT
Four rooms and bath,
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
references, "M," care Journal.
('Auto waits until 10:00 a. m., for
well furnished, all modern conven FOR SALIC Two sets secondhand
FOR SALE Gentle horse, buggy,
LOST.
lences,
to
responsible
parties
WANTED Meat cutter with knowK
only.
11
8
arrival of E. P. A B. W. train No. 8.)
saddle;
harness,
oleander trees.
single hurneaa and two secondhand 8. F. VETERINARY COLLEGE bein. riixm HI,
edge of general stort work. Must Call 214 N. Seventh. Phono 690.
Fare one way, $10. Round trip, $18.
gins Sept 16. No profession offer
road carts. Kelehor, 408 W. Central.
Plain gold locket with two
room
100 lbs. baggage carried free; excess lO.ST
RENT
FOR
Five
with
house
opportunity. Catalog free. C.
FOR SALE Light spring wagon equal
pictures. Leave at Journal offlqe speak Spanish. Apply by letter, giv FOR SALE Hnrred Rocks, White
Koane,
tSf?age, $3.50 per 100 lbs. Baggage
sleeping
porches,
1220
Pres., 1818 Market 8t, San
Arno,
South
ing reference and si'ury require!
Leghorn, chicks from both; rabbits
horse and harness, A. Srhlndler, 1 Francisco.
.
Reward.
614
Inquire
South
P to 1,500 lbs. carried.
Third.
block S. K. sawmill. Phone 1E96.
Curthnge Merc. Co., Curtilage, N. M and pigeons. 711 North 14th St.
Connections made at Vaughn with
Five-rooFOR RENT
Phone 1S40-- J
modern
Rooms with Board
II E. P.
tXI.HLRJi'8 E5IPLOVMF;NT.
s. W. and Santa Fe trains. FOR RENT
bungalow, well furnished In fine run halk Full length lynx tout
TRUNKS AND BAGS:
SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set location.
FOR
Will sell at bargain. 1003 N. 7th.
KosweJI Auto Co., Roswell, Owners.
O.
Tel.
174.
W.
Bo
Silver.
498.
P.
Call at No. 1224 West Cen
ROOM snd hoard; rates $1 per day. Ill
ting
and
cockerels.
Phone
hens
avenue.
Camp
Teamsters,
brick
tral
laborers,
Wanted
hALE
GarUnston
iOK
outlit, spring FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS.
Bros., Vaughn. Agents.
(11 South Broadway. Phone 1243J.
6UIT
1510W. 413 South Broadway.
wagon,
harness, tent etc. 1601
molders, woman cook and wallreBH.
house, tw
FOR RENT New
CASES and hand bags, go to the
West
Mountain
Road.
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for
porches,
partly furnished
screened
Trunk factory. Repair- price
reasonable. Apply closets, sink; cheap. Apply 820 8, FOR HALE Rubber tired buKgy. New Albuquerque
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
sale:
lug. Phone 433. 209 South Second.
Phone 847.' All kinds of work, as 120 S. Walter St., or phone 618 and f. A mo.
in February; leaving city; must sell,
cook, housework, farm, railroad work, Ada M. Blttner.
cottage, with 724 East Central.
FOR RENT
NOW IS THE SEASON TO CURB
etc. 214 S. 2nd street, Albuquerque.
BABY CHICKS and eggs for hatching
bath, furnace heated and all mod
lIPEWKITERS for sale or rent
VOIR RHEUMATISM.
from S. C. White, Brown and Buff em conveniences. Apply 820 W. Tl
Underwood Typewriter Co- - ill.. W.
WANTED
Passengers for the fam.
Leghorns. M. Hunt, $11 South High. Jems, 'lione 4 13.
HELP WANTED Female.
Onld Ave. Phnne 144
ous hot sprlnui of Jemes. N. M. Tha
Four-rooPhone 1 218 J.
T.l!li!ll;lH
SALE Cheap. Good Wlnton stage leaves
ill1
s;i:i'i
FOK RENT
'Oil
bath,
brick;
Albuquerque P. O. dally
WANTED
houseOlri for general
gas range, completely furnished,
with touring car body. except Sundays at t a. m. For rate
KALE Chicks, Reds, Barred
work, family of two. Phone 827. FOR
A
bargain
In.
someone.
Close
any
Wyandottes.
Inquire
Dod
tor
or
Summer
rates.
R.
The
Buff
White
U
Rocks.
othr Information call either
1:30 to 4:10 o'clock.
son. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co.
1
rnone 1206W or 768 or wrlta te
W. Central.
Orpingtons, 12c each, express pre- Leader,
Gavino Garcia. Prop.. P. O. Box 14.
WANTED
Girl tor general housepaid; 10c each on 100 or more. 8. D.
Albuquerque, N. M.
work; no washing or Ironing. Apply Metrler, Lyndon, Kans.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT.
mornings. 718 So. Third St.
THEY lay. they win. they pay. Won
House building anu train
WANTED Competent
stenographer
Modern
house Highlands, WANTED
four firsts, one second st state fair.
era! Job work. Barton
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Keller
' M
f-graded
corner
city.
salary
lot.
Reds,
C.
experience
streeis,
R.
1811.
L
screened
in
State
Mottled
R.
and
',
'.
W.
Phone
l.
.J'"
R
r- -rr
li.
and B. P. Rocks. Egga and porches for sleeping, congenial neigh WANTED Dressmaking.
M
'
expected, in first letter. Address In
Mrs. Helen
for sale. I K. Thomas, P. O hors. Inquire 618 S. High St I'bone
own handwriting, P. O. Box 446. city. chicks
liuerkle, 607 South Walter.
111.
Box til. TI7 Fsst Hsseldtne.
i'!;l'
.''itt.t!
t
'
inlri.
,''H!t,t riit.t'ni 't.Jii.
WANTED Carl Fleischer, German
WANTED
Girl for general
EGOS FOR HATCHING from the
artlfct, wants five young ladies to
In amall family, can attend
best of laying atraln; $1.00 for 1$
study oil snd water palntincs.
school If desired. Ill X. High.
Black Minorcas, Barred Rock; 222
WANTED Seond hand saddle, any
egg record; Single Comb Leghorn.
anseat tt at this aaV. wtta lae exaeaas
Cat eat the .
kind. Call Room 10. American ho
(whlra
Waali aiaauat hmrrn an) pa..tf ear style at Plrttoaarr srtwt
Single
Reds,
Rose
f
Comt
I.
and
WANTED
Agent..
tel, or address P. O. Fox 218.
u Km m taa Ml af aaekiaa. nana (imbj aa fartarr. eharkOrpingRocks,
Plymouth
White
Buff
year
The Loebs Residence, .
Inc. dark bin aaa ataar aareaaary fcXTEJISK HaM), aa4 raMtve
Effective January BO, lilt.
Painting, tinting, screen
WANTED
WANTED Agents for the best seller tons and Blsrk Langshans. All choice
rbo4r af these Mm aaakat
Woahoaod.
work, neatly done at reasonable
on tha market. Arlsona Sales Agen- and healthy. Visitors always welcome Corner of Second street ' and Now
eltv.
Arrive) Departs
cy, Phoenix, Arts.
.
1398R. York avenue; lately occupied by Dr. prlre and short notice. Hox
solicited.
Inspection
Phor.e
No. 1 Cl exoreaa
7 .loo
1:11
This dictionary is NOT published by the original
S4.C9
Ranch,
Old Albuquer Hmart Apply to"
Poultry
Ideal
No.
$.
CaL Limited ...10:66a 11:16a
W. A. GOKV
lishers of Webster's dictionary or by their successors.
ona.
OTTO
T Mex.-t:a- L
DIECKMANN,
STRAYED
STOLEN.
OR
No.
Kis
cAnptrr cijcaxpvg
Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold
Nw
No. t Cat Fast Mail ..ll:6p ll:6f
11:46a
Phono ftR, IOS K. Centra:
309 W. Glcl Ave,
on back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges
o. is lxlux Thursday
SALE
Day
FOR
Furniture.
horse,
STRAYED
STOLEN
OR
a
e
S Ulaatrata4
foaitfifnl ifrnnff durable. Beiides
only
8:86
800 pounds, marked P P on left
:4ta
Tth
contents as desci ihed elsewhere there
hip.' Return o 400 South Broadway FOR SALE Nice lady's writing desk. FOR RENT 414 B. Third 8t brick
PERSONAL
Caatboaad.
are maps snd over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three- - T
rooms,
7
porches.
modern,
screened
and receive reward.
124 8. Edith.
No. t Tour. Exn,
1:6!
color plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of
4:lt
af
sleeping porch, window shades, range LA DIRK 81,00 reward; 1 posutreiy No.
4 Limited
1:16a
6:ie
raluable charts in two colors, and the late unitea Mates
SALE First class piano. 218 and water paid. Inquire Mrs. Tllton-BogFOR
8 East Exp.
my
great
guarantee
No.
euceea-fu- l
:66p
T:86B
OR
FOR
TRADE.
SALE
It Prevent at this office on! Om Pictoenary
N. th St. Phone 1488-1016 N. Fourth
or Otto monthly" remedy; safely relieve No, 18 Overland Rip. . 8: Ova 1:36 a
alnS-Insome of the longeet. most nhsiln.ica. No, 38 D Luxe WednesTO TltADE From $1,000 to $6,000 Ft FOR SALE Furniture consisting of Dleckmsnn.
cloth
Is
alala
la
day only
:
- Th.f2.C0
aiamara' ta s.ld
:!
Iron bed, chiffonier and
b normal eaaea In thrcj to five dss;
aook.
aa tb.
rocker.
Worth real estate for elty or farm
....
and Mack: ha. Sana
of wtaamn?
WANTED
driwser. 413 N. Seventh fit
Boarders.
property.
th. atyla
N.
St.,
2118
or
pain
13
harm,
Kft la arhtek.
with
Pesrl
Address
Interference
Paso
Traiaa.
illuatta-tlmpaper,
mm
M ta
bmaina
f"rngth No. 81 Mex. Fxp.
Ft Worth. Texsa.
18:8
FOR SALE Iron bed and springs, 2 FOR RENT Nice bright rooms with work; mall $l.$f.
bat all
half trathM1.
4:8
ICTIaMHAaT af the aaj. ktaaaf
1.0. Dr. F. T. noutblngton Reraadj No. 616 El Paso Paaa.
j
MCnONABT
ltk alive
baby beds, rogs, machine, kitchen
good
301 South Edllii.
board.
table
araa plat..
No.
318
K.
CbL
C
Wan... Pita Ma
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
'
table, kitchen stove, heating stoves, PNn 13S2J.
mat charts era anlttad. OXK
No. Ill K. C
CftL
saaara eataaia
:3
ON
3
fit
Mettasary Caaaaa aa4 laa
aanltary rooms with board
nosweiL Clovla ssd 6 aiaillla
.
FOR RENT OR 8ALE Good horses dining table, dresser, chiffonier, rock- PLEASANT
MANICURIST.
modtrn
for healthseekers. Two
No. Ill Peon TaL Can.
tm
Caam
and mutee, spring wagons or light ing chairs. lirrMeum. dishes, kitchen apnrtments,
.T:I6
W Mai. tU
rooms
each,
three
No, 818 Aubwo Kxa.. . .8;lfp
Mrs. C. tl. Rite.
1246,
Ml figs at S'tnoa Garcia, 120$ N. Arno utensil. No rick. JOR 3. Broadway,
swSuSwa
for housekeeping. Mts. Alice
r'tiMittttttt-Tttt- t
1187.
Phone
1$
N.
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descent
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Hardware Company

ftuive. Range, tlonw Fnmlr.htiig fJooda, Cntlrry, Trail, Iron Plpo,
Valve anil Fitting. I'tuojbtng, lieaUug, Tlo and Copper Virli.
TElJkPHOKK
ltd W. CK.NTItAL AVE.

Gifts

til

I

At All Leading Fountains.

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

ALL KINDS

Matthew's Velvet Cream
JI,

I

'TEUEPIIOXte

',

THURSDAY, MAY

setting out the finest special edition In
book form, forty pages, alze of page
llxl. ten thousand copies. This Is going to be the finest pullcatlon that has
ever been published In the state of
New Mexico. If you are Interested in
interesting homeseekers in New Mexico, put In your order for copies of
this magaxlne at once. If you wait you
will be too late. Price, 110.00 per hundred.
There will be a regular business
meeting of the Ladles' Aid Society of
the First Methodist church this after- knAN mi 4.9A
I.
'
.ha hnlTIA tit
Mrs. f. Aionxo imght. 1322 west
Marquette. There win oe a vocai
number by Miss Ruth Bright, of Kansas university, and a reading by Miss
Marlon Watlington, a promising stu
dent of oratory. All members are ur
gently requested to attend, as busi
ness of Importance will be transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tierney are
anticipating a visit shortly from their
son, James Tierney, who has charge
of the Southern Pacific shops at
Shreveport, La. This young man, who
la practically a product of Albuquer
que and commenced his shop career
here, has been going up peg by peg,
having been promoted to important
positions on several occasions since
leaving this city several years ago anu
connecting himself with the Southern
Pacific.
James. Smith, deputy United States
marshal, who was over In the eastern
counties of tha state for the past ten
In
days, haa returned to the city.
order not to be "bottled up," as Mr.
Smith said, in a small
town for two davs, last Bunday he
made a forced drive of eighty-tw- o
miles. He reports the Pecos valley in
fine condition, and says .the "smile
that usually stays," Is on the faces of
the farmers and fruit ralsera over
there, because of the big . yields of
crops and fruits which win sureiy
come to them this summer.

23, 1912.

FIREMEN'S

ORDERS, 430.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
"Your Money Back

If Yoa Want It.

EMPRESS FLOUR
FOR BALE Team: aet har- delivery wuonl
nrni and
elegant condition, $100.00, In- a
a
quire L. B. Putney.
a
a
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Charles Ilfeld Co.
of Everything

ver, la spending aeverat days in Albu

querque.

SANTA ROSA

Barrington

Hall Coffee

r

Shilling's Best

Strong Brothers

PRESIDENT

quality

Hart Schaffner & Marx
SESSION TODAY
feature

ar

ar,ami

This! I

of,.' Convention

y

j

Morning to be Address. from;
Chief Medical Examiner of
B. of L. F. and E.
serlon

$20, $25; and higher.

Simon Stern

work of the order.
Yesterday's sablons were featured
with the appointment of s committee
on resolutions, and this Is exnected to
report this morning. W. C Maicr has
been nreslding at all tho sessions of
tar.
the meeting
An effort was made yesterday to
formulate a plan for a permanent
union meeting organization, but the
work fell through. Whether It will be
aaain taken up today is unknown.
Yesterday afternoon the firemen
were out In force tuklng In the race
meet and ball irame. Peveral of them
expressed themselves as well pleased
with the entertainment nrroraea. ine
roping contests of the Indians and tne
relnv race were the principal features,
A ball game between the Grays and
the Browns was won hy the araya, m
,

The Central Avenue
Clothier
Thii store it
Hart Schaffner
fxryrtf
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LANDS

VALLEY
Limited Strip of Tillable Land
in the Valley Together with

Excellent Market Makes the
Above Frice Certainty,
Remarks frequently heard on the
street that business is dull in Albu
querque and that the city Is not going ahead as fast as it should, are
not borne out by the facts tn the
case. Real estate nicn In general agree
that their business this year has
shown a satlnfactory Increase In all
branches. Especially is this true of
ranch properties, sale of which have
been numerous, indicating develop
ment In the most Important direction,
It is doubtful If any farming sec
tion anywhere offers a more certain
Investment thun the IMo Grande val.

The farming lanas of the valley
comprise a narrow strip along the riv
er, and arc therefore limited. Local
people speak of locating north or
south of town. There Is no east or
west to be considered for farming
purposes. Necessarily this limited
strip must increase enormously in
value. Farms at $1,000 an acre clotso
to the city are not a dream, but a cer.
tain reality within the next few years.
The market is here for everything
that can be produced. Albuquerque
ships in practically all of her eggs,
butter and potatoes, a large part of
her fruits, berries and garden products,- sending out thousands of dollars every year, which could be kept
at home were the lands of this fertile
valley put to work. This fact is being
daily brought home to our people,
and once these facts are .clear to the
thinking man he Is likely to act. Business men, salaried men and working-me- n
are interesting themselves in

t

r,
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THE HOME RESTAURANT
TRY US

.
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yea-lerd-

COALCO.

M. MAXDFLTi,

Treasurer and Collector.
MAN HAS

DRUNKEN

ROLL OF BILLS AND
HANDSOME WATCH
Early yesterday morning a drunken
man was found by the police asleep
on the sidewalk on Central avenun
near First street. There was nothing
remarkable in that. The startling feature of the case was that the man had
a roll of bills In his pocket which totalled more than 1200. He also had a
handsome watch.
Just how he escaped bajntf "rolled"
for the lot Is not understood, but ho
did, and yesterday morning paid his
fine in police court with part of the
same roll.
Oar Teas are of the very best. Try
em. C A A. Coffee Co.. 1U8 South

Second

RIVER IS VERY HIGH
AT ALBUQUERQUE NOW
Reports received yesterday which
Indicate that the Rio Grande Is nw
as high as it has ever been. The Santa
Fe has reports from points south
which say that at Barr, eight miles
south of here, the water is touching
the tracks. No danger la anticipated,
however, either there or elsewhere.

We carry everything
a hone
needs Harness, Saddles, Collars and
Sweat Pads, Stable Blankets, Face
Nets. Our Harness Department offers a wide choice in Light and Heavy
Harness of all kinds. No establishment in the city Is better stocked
or better equipped to please you.
Come tn and see how well we ar
fixed and how easy priced the goods
are.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

COMPANY
First and

X. W. Cor.

Tejlraa.

fee.

Women's Neckwear
many pretty new collars we have' recently added to our assortment should
prove of great interest to intending purchasers. They are made of the new and
anBaaaBBa
popular Ratine and Macrame lace-anstyle's
some of the
are quite unusual and it might be
well to make a selection while the assortment is complete. The prices are also very low for this class of goods.
HE

t
ert.

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
--

added to the first half when making
payment.

g.

The Best Place to Eat

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The hut half of the 1911 taxes are
now due and become delinquent June
1, 1912. The first half if unpaid are
delinquent and 5 per cent most be

tnar-nlal-

Haul Trunk 8

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL

families may enjoy the advantages of
the city schools and churches while
living in the country.
The John M. Moore Realty Company has a long list of such properties, which, they are handling exclusively and which they will be glad to
They have a
show at any time.
large auto always ready to take people to any point in the valley where
they may be Interested In locating.
The Moore Company furnishes abstracts of title to all properties they
sell, which makes the transaction
quick, convenient and safe.

HORSE OUTFITTERS
that

n

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

ranches where they can get
in to business quickly and where their
close-i- n

N RIO GRAND E

ley.

home of
Marx clothes

the
&

Hmt

!
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Auction

and patterns; the quality and
tailoring keep them stylish, :
Great values at $18,

of the Firemen's Union
meeting to be held this morning will
gathering
be the lat of the four-da- y
which opened here Monday. The principal feature of the meeting will bs
an address by Dr. W. B. Corey, of Peoria, 111., who Is the chief medical
of the brotherhood. While the
cffl4-tiubject of his address hna not yet been
announced, It Is understood that ho
will spak on failures of the medical
Tho

Flynn-Wlllia-

WARD'S STORE

are right; smart,
Ively designs, b young colors

Hie styles

i

j

these clothes

in

nade by

Coffee

rniw-eng-

men apreciate the

OUNG

ENDS WITH LAST

W. E. Johnaon, who figured In re- rent senaatlonat developments In the
Jndlan eervlce, 1, here from his home
Banta Fe.
LAUNDRY at Dr.
Frederick C. Bakes, a local
specialist, left last night for Vienna,
Austria, where ha will spend the sum
WHITE
mer months in study,
WAGONS
A. 8. Pck, associate forester, lefl
yesterday for an Inpectlon trip over
Chlrlchua national forest in
tha
southern New Mexico.
Trlnle Link Rebekah Lodge No. 10
f
i.
will meet In regular session this even
Ing at I o'clock in I. O. O. F. hall. By
order of the noble grand.
j
FRISCO
Undertaken and Embalmera.
Mlsa Dolores Rellly, who spent :fc
to 1.
Prompt gcrvtoa Dajr or Night.
winter In Albuquerque, has returned
Teloplione 73. Realdenoe Mt.
Because of the fact that the dayto her home at Kansas City. She exby
Htrong llk Copper and Second.
the
holiday
a
had been declared
pects to return In the fall.
respect for the fire
4
TO SPEND DAY 111 mavor. and out ofpractically
t
all of the
W. C. Kendall, aherlff of Sierra
men's meeting,
county, was here last night on nis
stores In the city were closed yesteray home to Hlllsboro, after taking
day afternoon, and the resultant Innumber ef prisoners to Santa re.
If either of these brands
creased showing of people at the race
you
ALBUQUERQUE
In the avent that
ahould
Harry E. Ware, Frank Hansen, O.
meet was very gratifying to the
not receive your morning paper,
Gentlemen's Driving club,
E. Dempscy and O. R. Ooebel are a
telephone the POSTAL, TELEare your choice, let us
party of Belen men who arrived last
which has the meet in charge. About
GRAPH CO., living your name
and address and the paper will
Ight for a brief vlelt In Albuquerque.
the onlv stores open were the drug
send you fresh goods;
be delivered by a pedal
introduce-- the B. L. Winchell is Here on Way stores and some of the confectionery
Tripp,
who
W.
C.
The telephone la No. If.
shops.
Tripp boxing bill In the house, is u
they are just in.
to Look Over Land Grants
visitor In the city and will attend the
$5.0O
Reward $5.00.
'
bout tonight at the
FIREMEN'S fJKAXB BALL
The above reward will be paid
Which Are Owned by His
IS KN'TIRIf KrCCKSM.
for the arrest and conviction of
Elkif theater.
anyone caught stealing coplee
state
Firemen from all over the CvVjld
Crelghton M. Forakur, United States
; h
System,
of the Morning Journal from
when they
night,
were
last
here
last
Mexico,
arrived
New
for
marshal
the doorway, of subscribers.
get pusses, or leave of absence, to
night from Santa Fe, where he has
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
HighR. L. Winchell,, preMilent of the attend the grand ball given by
boen spending several days on bus
union
the
of
celebration
lodge.
night
In
lust
here
system,
land
arrived
Frisco
iness.
iiusplcfs.,
being
lu
tinder
held
may to the westmeetlne
811,
on
his
No.
on
NcuatadtyValcnCharles and Simon
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
was an entire success. Jtpre
la county merchants, who conduct ern part of the state, whero he will The affair hundred couples wer jues- HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
by
than
nu
the
owned
grants
inspect
land
the
distinct
separate
and
business In two
Mr. ent when the grand march begun, and
system. Accompanying
WEATHER REPORT.
towns, were In the city yesterday on Fristio
...... v
SIS Marble Are,
intone
presias the nour grew iaior,
vice
Ciregg,
A.
was
8.
Winchell
uHincss.
swelled the merry throng.
will
spend
dancers
.They
roud.
For the twenty-tou- r
hour, endtti
dent
of
the
Htatcd conclave of Pilgrim Com
regular an-- t
There were twenty-fou- r
o clock vtrday evening
at
day here and will be aecompan-o'cloc- k
. K, T., this evening at the
At
- six extra dances on the program.
Muximuiu temperature Hi ugros; mandery No.
Toaby
B
weat
F
trip
their
on
Ail
Knight. arelod
crowd went over to
the
11 o'clock,
minimum temperature, SI; range, 14.
kum,
"
Temperature at 6 p. tn. yeKterduy, T4. wlome. v order Of the E. C. Harry tern.
the Masonic temple. In the banquet
Braun, recorder.
(
West winds; clear.
room of which edifice a dainty collaWinchell
Mr.
night,
seen
last
When
M. Weber, a HanU Fe master me- - expressed
was served.
tion
pub
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for
talk
readme
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hanic from Wlnslow, and J. F. Tut-o- llcatlon, if he could aay anything of
The committees In charge of the afthat
employe
from
Ke
a
Santa
On Ttioadny, the SMiti imtl., f Iioh-mgo fair were as follows:
Washington, May 22. Wont Texas, city, are visitors In Albuquerque lor interest. He said: "We are just our
Jean J.
General Arrangement
hi.lil furniture, rt'. Everyone having
of
some
over
In
look
to
out
Fair ThursHale.
Fred
few daya, on railroad business.
Roberts,
Itnjr furniture to llosc of can wild It Now Mexico and Arizona
1.
about
we
know,
have
Tou
Fer-rl- n
land.
Floor Managers Dan Phllippa.
tit. Vi will m il l( for mi ui roniiuU-hIh- ii day and Friday.
The Woman's Catholic order oi 000,000 acres of land In New Mexico,
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Cummins.
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I
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Journal off Ire. t cents a pound.
ish. Harry Malette.
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I'l.one S7,
Charles
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Program and Advertising
With the party Will go two big au- - A.I King. George D. Miller. Louis A.
a few days In this city on business. I It'll, lit V V III W 1IW
cluo
tonight,
the
ooae
but
lodae
will
they
In
which
tomoblles,
V. Lliulaley. of Bun In Fe. la spend- King, J. H. Haynie, Richard Guy.
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
rooma will be open as usual for the
the wilds of the Frisco grants.
If a few days In Albuquerque on
visiting
and
brothers
all
of
comfort
statements
Notwithstanding
the
business affaire.
Abstraota. Fir Insurance,
In the city.
made by Mr. Winchell. It la felt that
Dr. C. C, Clnrk
a dentist, la here members
Civil Engineering, Bursty Honda
Vaughn
COMING
eaat
of
An engine failure
there la something due to happen be BAZAAR
from hu home at Hocorro for a few
Real Estate and Loarva,
train ao cause of the trip, though railroad of
last night delayed the cut-of- f
Uaya' business visit.
Phone lit, Rooms
Stern Bide
hat It did not reach Albuquerque un- - fhlals suggest that the visit may very
W. F. lingan, of CcrrlUoa. la a bus
11:30. more than two houra after likely mean nothing more man in
iness vlaitor In the city for a few he schedule time, Knglne J.3ZX. one development
of the lands, which work
ALONG FINELY;
houra, having arrived yesterday.
Mallet, brought the the Frisco has been carrying on for
HAIRDRESSING
the lara-esW". (X Chapman, manager of the
J
train In.
some time past,
Manicuring, Switches Made ami Dyed. Chapman Mercantile Co., of Blue--ateThat In the near future a troupe of
waa In Albuquerque yeaterday.
MAIUNFI.1,0 CREAM AND
lograph actors will visit tha pueblo VAN HORN TO BUY
OPENS 23TH
Mra. Juhn Leamster, wife of ihe
POWDERM.
lsleta to stag a western oran.a.
HhiiI
Fe pumper at Hamlla, hna goiu waa the Information received
ner
MORE DAIRY COWS '
to Topeka, Kan., for a visit to rel. yesterday bv Harvey curio officials
MRSTCLAY,
FOR HIS CREAMERY
tlVel.
her from W. Lucas, of Los Angeles,
Opptmlta INmU.flUw.
E. M. Chapman, librarian for the representing the Blograph Company.
,ind Ladies of Immaculate ConcepHunt Ke at Helen, waa here laat night
E. E. Van Horn, proprietor
Edward Palmer, of Oswego. N. creamery,
Iwlww-trains, returning to Helen on
In Albuquerque on a visit to nis manager of the Sunhine
WALLACE HESSELDEN
tion Church Expect to Enter
go n
No. 80V.
ster. Mrs. Hurt Armstrong, oi i ' last night announced he would
uv
three
Odd tractor a.
Mra. John Curtis and Mra. Murlln Houth Arno, and his brother, A. W Denver this afternoon to
tain Many People Next Week
figure and workmanship oonnt Van Horn, of Helen, were In the rlty Palmer. It is the second time In thirty- - more carload of dairy cows for his
Alto
accompny
at Three Days' Dongs.
vlaltlng one years that the brothere have met creamery. He will
and
We roared tee mora for your money yesterday, ahopping
friends.
nd they ar enjoying the reunion im- - buquerque the two remaining enre of
than any other contracting firm la
cows he purchased on a rwH trip
Office at
Olln W. Kennedy, superintendent of I ensely.
Everthlng Is lovely," with the la
to Colorado.
manager
the
of
Rocky
Mountain
EMILL,
lenof
New,
the
Sherman,
Horace
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Van Horn disposed of dies who are arranging for the baxaar
Yeaterday
Mr.
yester
theaters,
Crytl and Patlme
cows he Is going to be given by the ladles of the im- day received a telegram from Joe Har the two carloads of
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to
today,
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after
HarMrs.
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nett, stating that he
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he
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today
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Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
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delivery
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Liverpool
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r
are to be'sold him to supply ganisation Is complete with Mrs. WalA, H. Carroll, Mgr.
The Barnrtta will spend the summer the cows
his creamery with cream for butter-makin- lace Hesselden as general chairman.
Kurop.
Mrs. Hesselden has divided the work
General Planing Mill.
Charles llolnken. of Itelen. accom
cows which he will pur Into a number of departments wiin
other
The
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panied by Mrs. Relnkrn. their two chase while at Denver will be brought assistant chairmen and plans-fo- r
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
htldren and Mra M. Iallea. ner here and sold to patrons of the cream- affair are complete. The hall will be
mother, arrived last night from in ery on time. In order that the full
blase of beauty on the opening night;
Tonight Mr. Kelnken quota of cream required by his cream electric lights, and glad decoratlona
city.
will return to Belen. while the rest ery may be secured dally.
The baxaar Is to be strictly an Inforof the party will go to Ripon, Wla..j
local Punshine creamery now mal affair. Everybody Is Invited and
The
on a visit of aeveral months duration. la running every other day and tn assured of the heat time ever. Every
The Woman's Relief Corps held demand for Ita producta are Increasing effort will be made to give patrons
their usual session last night. Quite a to such an etent that dally runawi'l of tha basaar the full worth of their
tat Vol Gold An,
number of new members have been begin probably by the first of th money In articles purcnasea. mere
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added to the corps during ho cur- month.
who love a gay time. Music wtll be a
rent year. The latest to loin was Mrs.
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